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INTRODUCTION

The Illinois River once supported at least forty-nine

unionid species (Table 1) and was renowned as the

most productive mussel stream (per rivermile) in this

country (Danglade 1914). Scientific investigations

conducted during the past century have reported

significant declines in both the diversity and abundance

of unionid mussels within the Illinois River (Calkins

1874, Kelly 1899, Forbes and Richardson 1913,

Danglade 1914, Coker 1919, Richardson 1928,

Parmalee 1967, and Starrett 1971). The last

comprehensive mussel survey, conducted from 1966-

69 by Starrett (1971), indicated that over one-half of

the unionid species once found in the Illinois River had

been extirpated. Starrett attributed the decline and

extirpation of numerous taxa to intense commercial

harvest pressure; degraded water quality from

agricultural, industrial, and domestic pollution; and

widespread degradation and destruction of mussel

habitat.

Certain traits of unionid mussels make them

especially vulnerable to anthropogenic impacts on the

ecosystem. Mussels are sedentary and filter

particulate matter from the water column which makes

them vulnerable to water pollution (Ellis 193 1, Cairns

et al. 1971, Marking and Bills 1979, Havlik and

Marking 1987). All species depend on a secondary

host for the survival and dispersal of their offspring, a

fact which significantly limits their recruitment success

(Coker et al. 1921, Gordan and Layzer 1989). Most

species are slow growing and immobile for the

duration of their extended lifespan, which may «£«§&

to abotft 100 years (Stansbf-ry 1961, Neves and Moyer

1988). Owing to their slow growth, immobility, and

variable recruitment, the reestablishment of stable,

self-sustaining mussel populations is a protracted

process which may require several decades.

Therefore, the recovery process of impacted mussel

populations» exxremely difficult even if the causative

factors have been alleviated.

The Illinois River is often referred to as one of the

"most studied" rivers in the world. A comprehensive

review of the past research and lessons learned from

the Illinois River can be found in several publications,

including, Kofoid (1903), Forbes and Richardson

(1919), Purdy (1930), Mills et al. (1966), Starrett

(1972), Bellrose et al. (1983), Sparks (1995), End
others. Most studies conducted since 1900 nave

focused on the human-mediated degradation of the

river's physico-chemical processes and biological

productivity. The opening of the Chicago Sanitary

and Ship Canal in 1900 marked the first of several

modern activities which has drastically altered the

Illinois River ecosystem. The canal system was

designed to flush industrial waste and domestic

sewage, generated by the growing Chicago

population, away from the &te&%
s
drinking water

supply, Lake Michigan, and into the Illinois River.

Domestic and industrial wastes discharged into the

river have resulted in serious water quality problems

for many decades and have only recently (1970s) been. ^...

regulated by state and federal legislation.r^ver 50%
ofthe rivers" fish and wildlife habitat was eliminated as

a result of extensive leveeing and draining of the

river's fertile bottomlands for agricultural purposes

(1903 -21) . Runoff from agricultural row crops

contributes to increased turbidity and accelerated

sedimentation of the remaining lakes and side

channels. Pesticides or other harmful chemicals

intentionally applied or accidentally spilled on the land

are carried into the Illinois via runoff^ of annual

flooding, often causing deleterious effects on aquatic

flora and fauna. Navigation dams completed during

the 1930s resulted in a substantial increase in the size

and number of commercial barges which moved up

and down the Illinois River carrying commodities such

as grain, coal, fuel, etc. The dams also limited the

migration patterns offish species between reaches and

inundated hundreds of acres of important wetland

habitat.

In the three decades since the last mussel survey of

the Illinois River, mussel populations have been

subject to three major changes: (1) dramatic

improvements in water quality; (2) renewed

commercial harvest beginning in the mid-1960s; and

(3) introduction and proliferation of two

nonindigenous bivalves, the Asiatic clam (Corbicula

fluminea) and more recently, the European zebra

mussel (Dreissena polymorpha). The effects of these

changes on the unionid mussel populations of the
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Table 1. Changes in mussel fauna of the Illinois River over the past century. Species list based on records of live individuals

collected during scientific surveys. P designates present, P 1 designates less than five individuals collected, and A designates

absent, A2 designates absent in 1993-95 survey, but live specimens have been collected in the last ten years.





Illinois River are poorly understood. Information that

is available from the past three decades is mostly

limited to annual commercial harvest reports (Fritz

1988, Sallee et al. 1993, Williamson 1996) or site

specific survey reports (Berlocher 1992, Wetzel and

Kasprowicz 1985). Such information is of limited use

to resource managers since harvest reports only detail

the tonnage and value of commercial species removed

from the whole river and site-specific survey reports

commonly provide a list of species recovered from a

proposed construction site. Neither harvest nor site-

specific survey reports provide the type of information

which is critically needed to effectively manage this

economically and ecologically important resource.

The primary objectives of the 1993-95 Illinois

River mussel survey were to (1) evaluate diversity,

abundance, recruitment, growth, and mortality of the

unionid mussel resource, (2) investigate the dynamics

and impacts of recently introduced zebra mussel

(Dreissenapolymorpha) populations, and (3) provide

management recommendations based on scientific

evidence. Such information is essential to evaluate

long-term trends in mussel populations and to develop

effective management strategies to preserve and even

enhance the Illinois River mussel resource into the

next century.

STUDY AREA

The Illinois River is approximately 455 km (273 miles)

in length and is contained entirely within the state of

Illinois (Figure 1). The river is formed approximately

80 km (48 miles) southwest of Chicago fey the

confluence of the Des Plaines and Kankakee Rivers.

The river flows almost directly west for the first 103

km (62 miles) to the great bend at Hennepin; this

section is commonly referred to as the upper river.

The lower river begins at the great bend and flows

southwest for 352 km (211 miles) until it meets the

Mississippi River at Grafton.

A series of five lock and dam structures,

completed during the 1930s, artificially 3Cgrcgafc the

river into five navigation reaches (Figure 2). The two

upper river reaches, Marseilles and Starved Rock,

have a steep gradient, with an average fall of 45.7 cm
(18 inches) per mile, and a river bottom fifififfic'tiff iDf

sand, rock cobble, and bedrock. The three lower river

reaches, Peoria, La Grange, and Alton, occupy the

pre-glacial bed ofthe Mississippi River and have a low

gradient, with an average fall of 4.6 cm (1.8 inches)

per mile, and a river bottom Gorffinoocf of silt and

sand.

The drainage basin for the Illinois River presently

comprises approximately 80583 km2
(29,010 sq.

miles) of fertile farmland in northeastern and central

Illinois. Nine tributaries which flow into the Illinois

have watersheds greater than 3,000 km2
(1,080 sq.

miles). The largest of these are the Sangamon, with a

drainage area of 14,811 km2
(5,332 sq. miles); the

Kankakee 14,714 km2
(5,297 sq. miles); the Fox 7,166

km2
(2,580 sq. miles); and the Spoon 5,033 km2

(1,812 sq. miles).

METHODS

From 1993-95 we used a crowfoot brail and surface

supplied divers to collect unionid mussels from the

Illinois River. Sampling was conducted from June

through October when water currents and

temperatures were conducive to the collection and

handling of mussels. Our survey crew consisted of a

full-time malacologist assisted by three to five seasonal

technicians/divers. The crew utilized a 14-m (46-ft)

houseboat, W.C. Starrett, which served as a floating

laboratory and living quarters during extended

sampling trips; ah8-m (26-ft) pontoon boat, River

Diver, served as the dive platform for surface supplied

diving activities; and a 5-m (16-ft) work boat, Eel, was

used to conduct brail runs and short "bounce" dives.

Study sites were chosen by referring to: (1)

published reports, to identify historical study sites, (2)

interviews with resource managers, commercial

musselors, and local residents, to identify areas with

commercial harvesting activity, and (3) navigation

charts to randomly select additional sites. The

location and characteristics (water depth, substrate,

habitat type, landmarks, and mussel species present) of

each study site were recorded in a logbook. Site

locations consisted of a rivermile designation, which

refers to the number of miles upstream from the mouth

at Grafton, and a bank description, which designates

the site's relationship to the center line of the

navigation channel (e.g. "L" - left descending bank).

The approximate location of each site was marked in
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Figure 1. Map of the Illinois River showing navigational reaches, tributaries, and drainage basin boundaries.

Lake
Michigan

Legend

O - City or town locations

•it - Repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrat site

= - Lock and Dam
- Drainage basin boundary
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a copy of the Charts of the Illinois Waterway, a

publication by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

Copies of these maps are archived at: Forbes

Biological Field Station in Havana, IL ' Illinois

Department of Natural Resources in Springfield, R£
and Illinois Natural History Survey (INHS) Library at

the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana

(UIUC).

Sampling Techniques (Appendix A)
Exploratory Brail

The exploratory brail and fishing techniques used in

this study were similar to those used by Starrett

(1971) during his 1966-69 mussel survey of the Illinois

River. The exploratory brail bar was constructed ett£"

e£ 19-mm (0.75-inch) diameter metal pipe measuring

157.5 cm (62 inches) long. Sixty-three crowfoot

hooks were attached to the pipe using twenty-one

equally spaced 30.5-cm (12-in) long chains (three

hooks/chain). A nylon towline was attached to both

ends and the middle of the pipe and used to drag the

bar from the bow ofthe boat. A person on the bow of

the boat monitored the tension and vibration of the

towline caused by the hooks dragging along the river

bottom. The boat operator maintained the course and

speed ofthe boat and recorded the amount of time the

bar was moving across the river bottom. When

additional personnel were available, two bars were

dragged simultaneously, with a separate timepiece

maintained for each.

0f r£%rail rim conoiotod of the bar Wmg pulled

downriver for 5- to 10-minutes at a constant, slow
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speed. From ten 1 -minute transect runs we calculated

the boat and brail bar traveled at an average speed of

67.1 m/min (220 ft./min). Therefore, the approximate

distance and area covered during a five minute brail

run was 335 m (1099 ft) and 528 m2
(5678 ft

2

),

respectively. River depths were recorded using a 3-

Dimensional Hummingbird® Depth Finder (Techsonic

Industries, Inc. Eufaula, AL).

A total of 586 brail runs were made at 341 Illinois

River sites (Table A-l) for a total sampling effort of

47 hours 22 minutes [47:22] (Table 2; Figure A-l).

During 1993, 98 brail runs (17%) were conducted in

Alton and Peoria Reaches to help select sites for future

quantitative sampling. In 1994, 60 brail runs (10%)

were conducted at sites in the Starved Rock,

Marseilles, and upper Peoria reaches, from Illinois

rivermile (IRM) 166 to 256. Most brail runs (428 of

586. 73%) were conducted during 1995, and included

sites"from IRM 0.0 to 271.2.

Overall, we expended the greatest amount of

brailing effort in the La Grange (15:45) and Peoria

(17:47) reaches. The least amount of brailing effort

was expended in the upper reaches, Starved Rock

(4:08) and Marseilles (1:55), due in part to their

comparatively small size (14 and 25 rivermiles) and

rock cobbleftedrock substrate which prevented

efficient sampling with the brail bar. Table A-4

provides a summary of the location, time, distance,

and success of every brail run made during the 1993-

95 mussel survey.

Surface Supplied Divers

Surface-supplied divers were equipped with either a

Kirby-Morgan Superlite® dive helmet or a KMB-9®
band mask. Divers typically wore a protective

exposure suit, a backpack harness equipped with a 30-

ft
3 O'oulb oltfo^ anoa weightbelt with

v
54-l 15 lbY of

lead. Air and communications were provided by a 30-

or 91-m (100- or 300-foot) umbilical. At the surface,

we used a portable Dive Control System-2® (DCS-2)

(Diving Systems International, Santa Barbara,

California) to regulate the divers' air flow, monitor the

divers' depths, and provide continuous two-way

communication between the divers and^ufface tender.

Four high-pressure cylinders provided enough air

storage to support a single diver for a minimum of

eight hours. With the portable DCS-2 and several

SCUBA tanks, we were also able to conduct short

duration "bounce dives" (< 1 hour) from a smaller,

more maneuverable 16-ft work boat. Typically, only

a single diver was in the water, however, a second,

fully equipped safety diver remained ready on deck at

all times.

During a diver search, a diver moved randomly

about the river bottom constantly sweeping his arms

and hands back and forth across the substrate. Objects

that felt like mussels were placed in a mesh collection

bag attached to the diver's harness. There was no

intentional selection based on size or shape; however,

random collection by touch may be inherently biased

towards larger specimens since they are easier to

detect. During 1993, supplemental diver searches

(SDS) were conducted at five Illinois River sites (IRM

5.5, 50.1, 66.8, 162.3, and 180.2) to increase the

sample size of mussels. During a SDS the diver

attempted to collect enough mussels to fill two large

collection bags, approximately 150-300 individuals.

Mussels collected during SDS were referred to as

supplementals to distinguish them from mussels

collected by the other techniques.

Timed diver searches (TDS) replaced the SDS

during 1994 and 1995. A TDS typically lasted for 5-

to 10 minutes. However, in the upper river where

mussels were less abundant, we increased the search

time (max. < 55 min) to allow divers to cover a larger

area. Since divers often became fatigued after a few

consecutive TDS, we rotated among five separate

divers. We assumed results would be similar

regardless of which diver conducted the search; all

divers had received the same instructions on how to

conduct a TDS.

A total of 193 TDS were conducted at 122 sites

(Table A-3) for a total sampling effort of 29 hours and

32 minutes [29:32] (Table 2, Figure A-2). Timed

diver searches were typically conducted at brail sites

where mussels had been collected. Most of the TDS

(174 of 193, 90%) were conducted in 1995 at sites

between IRM 3.0 and IRM 271.2. The remaining

TDS (19 of 193, 10%) were conducted in 1994 at

sites from IRM 196.6 to 250. 1 . Table A-4 provides a

summary of the location, diver, time, and success of

every TDS made during the 1993-95 survey.

Quantitative samples were collected using square

metal frames (quadrats) with areas of 0.25-m
2
(0.299

yd
2
), 0.5-m

2
(0.598 yd

2
), or 1-m2

(1.196 yd
2
). Once

the quadrat was placed on the substrate, the diver used

a "digger shell" (large washboard shell) to excavate all
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Table 2. Number and time expended for the three primary sampling techniques used to collect mussels in each of

the five navigational reaches of the Illinois River, 1993-95.

Reach
(River-miles)





Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the sample collection pattern at IRM 5.5, one of five repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrat

sites investigated during the 1993-95 mussel survey of the Illinois River.





Live - soft parts intact and if the valves gaped,

they closed when prodded.

Recent Dead- if soft parts were present, unable to

close valves when prodded; if soft parts were

absent, the periostracum was intact, valves

were firmly joined by the hinge ligament, and

the interior nacre was shiny and not the least

bit chalky.

OldDead- soft parts lacking; valves may or may

not be joined, periostracum incomplete; nacre

chalky or stained.

Live and recent dead mussels were identified to

species according to Cummings and Mayer (1992),

assigned an identification number, and measured for

shell length, width, and height (Stansbery 1961) using

digital calipers. Zebra mussels attached to an

individual unionid were removed, placed in labeled

plastic bags, and frozen for further analysis. Most of

the unionids were returned to the river shortly after

field processing; however, a subsample (> 30

individuals) of most species was placed on ice,

returned to the laboratory, and frozen for laboratory

processing.

Laboratory Procedures

Laboratory processing included both weight and age

determination of individual mussels retained during the

field season. Frozen mussels were rinsed in warm

water to remove ice from the exterior of the shell then

weighed to the nearest 0.01 g (live weight). The

mussel was forced open with a scalpel and soft tissue

was extracted to determine separate wet weights for

the tissue and shell. Tissue and shell were dried at

105 °C for 48 hours then re-weighed to determine dry

weights. Voucher specimens of each species are

archived in the Illinois Natural History Survey's mussel

collection at the University of Illinois-

Champaign/Urbana.

We performed age analysis on a random subsample

of individuals from three commercially harvested

species: Amblemaplicata, Megalonaias nervosa, and

Quadrula quadrula. The estimated age of each

individual was determined by counting growth bands

on the external surface ofthe shell (Chamberlain 193 1,

Stansbery 1961) and within thin radial cross sections

of the shell and hinge ligament (McCuaig and Green

1983, Neves and Moyer 1988). In a comparative

study conducted on mussels collected from the Illinois

River in 1994, we found the two methods of age

analysis yielded comparable results (±1 year);

however, preparation of thin radial cross sections

required from 20 to 30 minutes per mussel compared

with 1 to 2 minutes per mussel for external counts.

Therefore, only external ring counts were used to age

mussels collected during the 1995 field season.

The age of sexual maturity was determined from a

subsample ofrandomly selected shells of adult mussels

of three commercial species: A. plicata, M. nervosa,

and Q. quadrula. Age of sexual maturity was

estimated by recording the age at which a marked

decrease in distance between external growth bands

occurred in adult mussels (Stansbery 1961, Stein

1973). This technique was performed after shells and

tissue had been separated and dried; therefore, we
were unable to validate this method by examination of

the gonads for maturity and ripeness. The mean,

standard deviation, and range of sexual maturity age(s)

were calculated for each species.

Zebra Mussels

Ancillary to the study of native unionids we also

collected quantitative and qualitative information on

the recently introduced zebra mussel, Dreissena

polymorpha. This information was used to evaluate

zebra mussel population dynamics in a riverine

environment and to determine the extent of their

impact on native unionids. The latter will be the

primary focus of this report since population dynamics

ofzebra mussels will be covered in detail in a separate

report (Whitney et al. in prep).

Field and laboratory studies suggest* that zebra

mussels (ZM^) preferentially colonize (infest) live

unionids (Lewandowski 1976; Mackie 1990), the

consequences of which are often fatal for the unionid

mussel (Schloesser and Kovalak 1991; Haag et al.

1993; Gillis and Mackie 1994). The modes by which

ZM infestation negatively impactsunionids include: (1)

biomass of encrusting ZM limits normal activities; (2)

invasive growth prevents opening/closure of valves;

(3) occlusion of siphons prevents normal filtering of

water; and (4) encrusting ZM remove particulate food

from water. Ricciardi et al. (1995) proposed a

mathematical model which utilizes known field

densities ofZM to calculate the frequency and degree

of unionid infestation and ultimately predict unionid

mortality.
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To determine the severity of zebra mussels-

infestation of unionids in the Illinois River we

measured, counted, and weighed ZM attached to each

unionid collected in our study. Zebra mussels were

removed from a unionid in the field, placed in labeled

plastic bags, and frozen. Back at the laboratory,

samples were thawed, individuals sorted into 5-mm

length intervals, counted, and weighed to the nearest

O.OOOlg before (wet biomass) and after (dry biomass)

being dried to a constant weight in an oven at 105 °C.

During 1993, zebra mussels were measured with

digital calipers and counted by hand. Beginning in

1994, we used a computer system (OPTTMAS®) to

count and measure zebra mussels.

Enclosure Studies

Displacement Experiment

During our field collections we noted that unionids

which had been displaced from the substrate (un-

burrowed) were more extensively colonized by zebra

mussels than those which had remained in the

substrate (burrowed). We hypothesized that as a

result of this higher degree ofzebra mussel infestation,

un-burrowed unionids would suffer higher mortality

than those which remained burrowed. This hypothesis

follows the assumption that an increase in zebra

mussel burden would result in more severe impairment

of the unionid' s physical or physiological processes,

thereby reducing its chances of survival.

Commercial mussel harvesters routinely displace

mussels from the substrate while searching for legal-

sized commercial species. Non-target specimens,

those too small or of the wrong species, are often

discarded back onto the substrate. If displaced

mussels suffer increased infestation and mortality, then

commercial harvest in areas with dense zebra mussel

colonies may accelerate the demise of numerous non-

target specimens.

During mid-April 1994, we initiated an enclosure

study at three Illinois River sites (IRM 50. 1, 66.8, and

162.3) to determine the effects of unionid

displacement in the presence of dense zebra mussel

populations. During 1993, these sites had mean zebra

mussel densities ranging from 6,998/m2
to 12,587/m2

(Table G-l) and greater than 80% of the unionids

were infested with more than 100 zebra

mussels/unionid. The primary objectives of this

experiment were to determine: (1) the likelihood of a

mussel remaining un-burrowed if displaced onto the

substrate; (2) whether un-burrowed unionids suffered

higher infestation and mortality than those which

remained burrowed; and (3) if cleaning off existing

zebra mussels increased the unionid's chances of re-

burrowing and survival.

At each study site, divers attempted to collect at

least 45 specimens from each of three key species, A.

plicata, L. fragilis, and T. truncata. Quadrula

quadrula was substituted at sites where one of the key

species was not available. Specimens were divided

equally among three treatment groups:

A = mussels scattered on substrate.

B - mussels embedded in substrate.

C = mussels cleaned (ZM removed) & scattered.

The fifteen mussels within each treatment group

were equally distributed into three separate enclosures

(i.e. A-l, A-2, and A-3). At each site, a total of nine

circular enclosures were deployed in a rectangular 3 x

3 pattern with 1-m (1.09-yd) distance between each.

An enclosure was constructed of 2. 5-cm (1-in) plastic

coated wire mesh with a circumference of 180-cm (72-

in), diameter of 60-cm (24-in), and height of 25-cm

(10-in). Two rebar stakes and plastic tie-wraps were

used to hold each enclosure in place. Enclosures were

placed in 3-4 m (12-15 ft) of water and re-located

using a surface float attached to a screw-in ground

anchor.

Enclosures and mussels remained in place

throughout the summer months and were retrieved

during the first week of October 1994. A diver

carefully retrieved mussels in and around each

enclosure using three separate dive bags: one for un-

burrowed unionids, another for burrowed unionids,

and a third for all mussels within one arms reach of the

enclosures outside perimeter. At the surface,

recovered mussels were classified as live or recent

dead, measured, and cleaned of any attached zebra

mussels. We also recorded which specimens were

burrowed, un-burrowed, or found outside the

enclosure.

Recent Dead Experiment
During 1995, we conducted an experiment to evaluate

the accuracy of our criteria for classifying mussels as

recent dead or old dead. On 24 April 1995, a diver

randomly collected 70 live and 11 old dead (hinge

ligaments intact) mussels at IRM 50.1. Fifty of the
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live mussels were sacrificed by inserting a sharp knife

between their valves to slice the soft internal organs

without severing the adductor muscles or dislodging

any attached zebra mussels. Mussels were assigned to

one of four treatment groups:

A = 20 sacrificed mussels, scattered on substrate.

B = 30 sacrificed mussels, embedded in substrate.

C = 20 live mussels, scattered on substrate.

D = 11 old dead mussels, scattered on substrate.

All specimens were engraved with an identification

number (utilizing a Dremmel® tool), which consisted

of their treatment group followed by a numeric value

(e.g. A-l, B-l, etc). During the study, all specimens

were held in a single enclosure anchored to the river

bottom by rebar stakes. The enclosure was

constructed of 2.5-cm (1-in) wire mesh with a

circumference of 360 cm (144 in), diameter of 120 cm

(48 in) and height of 25 cm (10 in).

We recovered specimens from the enclosure on

two dates in 1995: Recovery I on 20 July (87 days

elapsed) and Recovery II on 4 October (163 days

elapsed). During the first recovery, a diver carefully

excavated one-half of the enclosure to a depth of

approximately 25 cm. During the second recovery a

diver excavated the entire area within the enclosure to

a depth of 25-cm and conducted a 2-m wide search

along the outside perimeter to collect any mussels

which had escaped.

Processing of recovered test specimens included:

(1) measuring their shell dimensions, (2) recording

which were burrowed or un-burrowed, (3) counting

the number of attached zebra mussels, and (4)

classifying as live, recent dead, or old dead.

Classification was performed by three qualified

individuals who had at least two years experience

classifying mussels using our criteria. During the

classification process, mussel treatment groups were

not identified so as not to influence the examiners

decisions,

DATA ANALYSIS

Diversify e*M«**
Unionid diversity in the Illinois River was evaluated by

separately analyzing species richness (total number of

species collected) and species evenness (relative

abundance of each species collected). Differences in

species richness and evenness were analyzed among

navigation reaches (TDS dataset) and RS quadrat sites

(quadrat dataset) using each of the following methods:

(1) rarefaction (richness)

(2) relative abundance plots (evenness)

(3) Simpson's Diversity Indices (diversity)

Rarefaction is a term used to describe a complex

mathematical equation which calculates species

richness of different collections after they have all been

reduced to a common size (Hurlbert 1971, Heck et al.

1975, James and Rathbun 1981). This scaling is

necessary because large collections would have more

species than small ones even if they were drawn from

the same community. The mathematical equation is

based on the expected number of species [E(SJ] in a

random sample of n individuals drawn without

replacement from Af individuals:

E(S^£ ..[(N^N

where S is the total number of species found in the

census and TV) is the number of individuals in species i.

Rarefaction curves [n versus E(SJ] were plotted for

each of the five navigation reaches and five RS
quadrat sites. Species richness was analyzed based on

the shape (steepness) of the rarefaction curves and

E(SJ at a few common levels of n.

Relative abundance plots are a graphical

representation of the relative abundance of mussel

species ranked from 1 to s, where s is the total number

of species being considered. The most abundant

species are assigned Rank 1, the second most

abundant given Rank 2, and so on with the least

abundant species receiving Rank s. Relative species

abundance is plotted on a log-normal scale against the

corresponding species rank (James and Rathbun,

1981). Logarithms permit a convenient placement of

a large range of values on the graph and straighten the

curve. Species evenness was calculated based on the

deviation of the observed relative abundance curve

from the theoretical maximum expected abundance,

the latter occurring when the species in a collection are

equally abundant and the curve forms a horizontal line

parallel with the X axis (Hurlbert 1971). Therefore,

the steeper the slope of the relative abundance curve

the more uneven the distribution of species within the

community. The least-squares mean procedure (SAS

Institute Inc. 1988) was used to statistically compare
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relative abundance curves from each navigation reach

or RS quadrat site.

Simpson's Diversity Index considers not only the

number of species (s) and the total number of

individuals (N), but also the proportion of the total

that occurs in each species (Simpson 1949). The

probability that two individuals selected at random

from a sample will belong to the same species is

expressed as:

, En,(n,- 1)

' N(N-l)

The quantity / is a measure of dominance. A
collection of species with high diversity will have low

dominance, and,

£n,(n,- 1)

A = W or Ds = 1- N(N-1)

is a good measure of diversity. Hurlbert (1971)

severely criticizes the use ofmost diversity indices, but

praises the characteristics of Simpson's Ds
since it can

be biologically interpreted as the probability of

interspecific encounters (PIE) (i.e. competition or

predation). Simpson's dominance index, /, can also be

inverted to arrive at an alternative measure of

diversity,

1 N(N- 1)

d'~
I ~ In,(n,-1)

which is an expression of the number of times one

would have to take pairs of individuals at random from

the entire aggregation to find a pair from the same

species. The index d
s
is preferable to D

s
in comparing

collections in which values ofD
s
are very close to 1.0

(Hurlbert 1971). The maximum possible diversity for

a collection ofN individuals in a total of s species

exists when the JV individuals are distributed as evenly

as possible among the s species, that is «, = N/s. The

maximum possible values ofD
s
and d

s
are computed as

follows: , v
i N

U-s)

The evenness of the distribution of N individuals

among s species in a set of data is then expressed as

the nearness of the diversity index for the observed

data to the index ofmaximum diversity:

E, = DjDma,

es = ds \dmat

Comparison of diversity indices between navigation

reaches and RS quadrat sites was accomplished by

calculating s
2

, the variance ofD
s

.

s
2 =4[lp>-tlp;) 2]/N

where p, = n/N, the proportion of the total number of

individuals occurring in species ;'. If (D^ is the

Simpson diversity index for one sample, and (D
3) 2 is

the index for a second sample, then we can test the

null hypothesis that these two samples came from

aggregations having the same diversity (Keefe and

Bergson 1977) by computing the following statistic,

(A)r (A).

and compare it to the critical value of Student's / for

infinity degrees of freedom (DF = °°). Pairwise

comparisons of Simpson's diversity index were made

between navigation reaches or RS quadrat sites to test

for statistically significant differences in diversity.

Abundance
Unionid abundance in the Illinois River was analyzed

based on (1) relative species abundance, (2) index of

species density, and (3) species density. Using one or

more of these abundance measures, we analyzed

trends or statistically significant relationships which

existed within or among study sites or reaches.

Relative species abundance reflects the total

number of individuals of a species expressed as a

percentage of the total number of individuals of all

species. Relative species abundance in each navigation

reach of the Illinois River was measured using the

following datasets: (1) all collection techniques; (2)

brail runs; (3) supplemental diver searches (SDS); (4)

timed diver searches (TDS); and (5) quadrats.

Index of species density reflects the catch-per-unit-

effort (CPUE) expressed as the number of individuals

of each species collected during a standard time

interval. All TDS and brail runs were converted to the

number of live mussels collected in a 5-minute period

(e.g. 12 mussels collected in a 10 min. search, CPUE
= (12 + 10) x 5 = 6 mussels/5 min.). A mean CPUE
was computed for each study site and navigation reach

based on the CPUE's from brail runs or TDS. Spatial

trends in mussel abundance were analyzed using

regression plots of mean CPUE versus navigation
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reach and rivermile. Temporal trends in mussel

abundance were analyzed by comparison of mean

CPUE from brail runs (by reach) with similar data

collected by Starrett (1971).

Species density was expressed as the mean

(average) number ofmussels within a 1-m2
area of the

mussel bed at each RS (repeatedly sampled) and OS
(once sampled) quadrat sites. Mean densities at each

quadrat site were computed for one or more of the

following time periods: (1) month (i.e. all quadrats

collected in July 1993), (2) year (i.e. all samples

collected in 1993), and/or (3) study period (i.e. all

samples collected from 1993-95). The accuracy of

each density estimates was calculated using a

technique described in Green (1979). This method

computes the number of quadrats required to estimate

unionid density within 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, and 50

% of the actual density with a 0.05% probability of

being incorrect using the following equation:

n = [(2SD) - (xM)]
2

where, n = number of samples required, SD = standard

deviation, x = desired level of accuracy (i.e., 10% =

0.1), andM = mean unionid density based on samples

collected. Statistical comparisons of mean densities

within and among study sites were conducted with

ANOVA tables using the General Linear Models

(GLM) Procedure (SAS). Statistically significant

differences between means were determined at the p <

0.05 level. Within site comparisons were based on

mean densities by month and year, while between site

comparisons were based on mean densities of all

quadrats collected between 1993-95.

Size, Age, and Density Distributions

Size, age, and density distributions ofA.plicata, M.
nervosa, and Q. quadrula, werê aTyzecT within each

ofthe five navigation reaches. Size distributions were

based on the field measurements of shell length,

height, or age of live mussels collected from quadrats

or diver searches (TDS + SDS). Age distributions

were based on both estimated age (determined by

counting growth bands) and calculated age

(determined from regression formulas—see Growth
section). Between 1993-95, we aged from 20% to

30% of the individuals from each of these three

species; therefore, from 70% to 80% of the mussel

ages were calculated. Density distributions combine

both mean species density and age or size frequency

distributions for a species within each study site. For

example, the mean density of A. plicata at IRM 5.5

was 10.34/m
2
and the percentage of mussels within the

60-mm shell length interval (55.01 to 60.00 mm) was

14.6%; therefore, the calculated density of this size

interval is: 10.34/m
2

* 0.146 = 1.51/m
2

. Density

distributions were presented as histograms and in

tabular format, the latter allowing one to calculate the

mean density of a specific age group or size range by

summing the mean densities of all mussels within a

specified age group or size range. Density

distributions based on mussel age, shell length, and

shell height were used to ffiafudfe spatial and temporal

trends in mussel populations among and within the

Illinois River quadrat sites.

Recruitment
We determined recent recruitment for ten of the more

common mussel species collected during the Illinois

River survey, 1993-95. Our definition of "recent

recruit" is species specific and typically represented

mussels less than three years of age. For most species,

individuals less than 30-mm (1.18 inch) in length were

considered recent recruits. However, the size criteria

was reduced to individuals less than 15-mm (0.59

inch) in length for small short-lived species such as

Truncilla truncata and Obliquaria reflexa. Length-

frequency and density distributions were used to

determine the percentage (%) and density (no./m
2
) of

recent recruits within the population at each of the RS
quadrat sites and for each year sampled.

Growth
Growth ofunionid mussels was analyzed using the

variables of shell size, estimated age, live weight, shell

weight, and tissue weight. The relationship between

these variables were used to derive growth curves for

each navigation reach of the Illinois River. A growth

curve was simply a regression plot which could be

represented mathematically by a regressionformula

.

Regression plot, used to determine the degree of

relationship between the independent (X) and dependent

(Y) variables. Regression plots attempt to fit a line to a

series of data having specific X:Y coordinates. The more

closely the data points fall along the line the stronger the

relationship. The proportion (or percentage) of the total
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variation in Y that is explained or accounted for by the

fitted regression is termed the coefficient of

determination (r
7
), which may be thought of as a measure

of the strength of the relationship.

Regression formula: mathematical equation which

describes the relationship between the X and Y variables

by evaluating the regression coefficient or slope (b) and

the y-intercept (a) of the best fit regression line (Zar

1984). Knowing the parameter estimates of a and b for

the regression formula, one can calculate the value ofY
(dependent variable) at a stated value ofX (independent

variable). The closer the t
3 value is to 1 the less

variability there is in the data and therefore the more

reliable the estimate of Y.

Size-age relationships of A. plicata, M. nervosa,

and O. quadrula were analyzed by plotting the

average shell length, width, and height (X) of

consecutive age classes (Y). The resulting growth

curves (regression plots) were best described by a 3
rd

order polynomial regressionformula, (y = a + b
x
x +

b2x
2 + b3

x3
). Size-age regression formulas were used

to calculate the shell size (i.e., length, width, and

height) of mussels with ages from 1 to 30 years. By
switching the X:Y variables we derived regression

formulas for the inverse relationship which allowed us

to calculate age given shell length or shell height.

Regression formulas with the highest r values were

used to provide a calculated age for all mussels

without an estimated age.

Size-weight relationships for eleven mussel species

were analyzed by plotting the live weight, dry shell

weight, or dry tissue weight (X) against the shell

height or length (Y) of individual mussels. The

resulting growth curves were best described by a

power regression formula, (y = ax
b
). Size-weight

regression formulas were used to calculate live weight,

dry shell weight, and dry tissue weight of mussels

which had been measured (length or height) but not

retained for weight analysis.

Mortality

The primary objective of our mortality

assessment was to obtain baseline mortality data at

selected sites in 1993 and determine whether the

proliferation of zebra mussels caused increased

unionid mortality in subsequent years. Mortality

estimates for unionid mussels were based on the

frequency (%) or density (mussels/m
2
) of recent dead

(RD) unionids collected at each of the five repeatedly

sampled (RS) quadrat sites. Frequency of RD was

calculated by dividing the number ofRD mussels by

the total mussels collected (live + RD) at each site.

Density ofRD at each quadrat site was calculated by

combining quadrats by: (1) month, (2) year, or (3)

study period to calculate a mean density value.

Temporal trends in unionid species mortality were

evaluated at RS quadrat sites. Unionid mortality was

also correlated with either zebra mussel infestation or

-and - zebra mussel abundance. Essentially, the

frequency and density of recent dead unionids were

the only variables we used to analyze the adverse

effects of zebra mussels. Size and age distributions of

recent dead mussels were used to analyze size- or age-

specific differences in mortality of selected unionid

species.

. Differences in species-specific mortality rates were

Vvaluat'oa To determine if some unionid species were

more susceptible (intolerant) to adverse effects of

zebra mussel infestation while others ape-were more

resilient (tolerant). Species-specific mortality rates

were correlated with the frequency and degree of

zebra mussel infestation to analyze species

susceptibility. Theoretically, tolerant species would be

those that suffered the lowest mortality levels while

intolerant species would be those that suffered the

highest mortality levels.

Zebra Mussel Infestation

Zebra mussel infestation of native unionids was

analyzed at each of the five repeatedly sampled (RS)

quadrat sites by calculating the frequency of

infestation (% unionids with attached zebra mussels)

and degree of infestation (mean number of zebra

mussels per unionid). Temporal changes in infestation

within and among RS sites were statistically evaluated

using Tukeys' multiple comparison test.

Displacement Experiment
Analysis of differences among treatment groups or

study sites weft primarily based on five variables: (1)

Recovery - percent of test specimens which were

recovered; (2) Burrowed - percent of recovered

mussels which were burrowed; (3) Frequency of

infestation - percent of recovered mussels with one or

more zebra mussels; (4) Degree of infestation -

average number of zebra mussels attached to
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recovered mussels; and (5) Mortality - percent of

recovered mussels identified as recent dead.

Recent Dead Experiment
Analysis of differences among the four treatment

groups were primarily based on three variables: (1)

Recovery - percent of test specimens which were

recovered; (2) Recent dead - percent of recovered

mussels identified as recent dead; and (3) Old dead -

percent of recovered mussels identified as old dead.

Sampling Efficiency

Understanding the efficiency or inherent bias of a

sampling technique is critical for the reliable

interpretation of data collected. Sampling efficiencies

of each of our collection techniques were determined

by analysis of: (1) catch-per-unit-effort (total number

mussels/hour), (2) relative species abundance, and (3)

selectivity based on shell sizes (5-mm length intervals).

The sampling efficiency (CPUE) for each

technique was converted to the number of mussels

collected per 1 hour of collection time. Brail runs and

timed diver searches were already summarized by

collection time (Table 1). Quadrat collections were

converted from area (m2
) to time (min) by multiplying

by the average time required to collect a 1-m2
sample,

20 min/m2
. By dividing the total number of unionids

collected by the total number of minutes effort then

converting to hours we obtained a total and reach

CPUE (no. mussels / hour) for each technique.

Trend Analysis

Trend-analysts-was considorod an important-aspec^-of

th4s-study^in6e-^r4ly^y-ana4yz4ng-^ hope

4e-pred4et or ehange-the-firture. There are generally

two steps to trend analysis, (1) identification of the

trend and (2) determination of causal factors.

Identification of a trend can be based on easual

observance- (e.g. - annual harvest reports^now a

declining trend in mussel harvest) while determination

of causal factors often involves a more detailed

investigation (e.g. quantitative analysis of mussel bed

to determine species abundance). Trend analysis was

applied to the data collected in this study to analyze

changes in unionid species distribution, commercial

harvest, recruitment, and abundance in the Illinois

River during the recent and distant past.

RESULTS

Diversity (Appendix B)

A total of 6,100 unionid mussels, 5,532 live and 568

recent dead (RD), were collected from the mainstem

of the Illinois River during the 1993-95 mussel survey

(Table 3). Represented within our collections were

twenty-three species of unionid mussels and two

nonindigenous bivalves (exotics), Corbiculafluminea

(Asian clam) and Dreissena polymorpha (zebra

mussel) (Table B-l). Ellipsaria lineolata (butterfly)

was the only listed species collected; butterfly are

currently listed as threatened in the state of Illinois.

Table 3. Number and relative abundance of mussel species

collected live or recently dead (RD) from the mainstem of the

Illinois River, 1993-95.

Species





Six species were represented by fewer than 10

individuals, four of these six species were represented

by a single live individual (Table 3).

Distribution of mussel species in the five

navigation reaches of the Illinois River was generally

poor (Table B-2). The total number of species

collected in each reach was: Alton = 17; La Grange =

15; Peoria = 15; Starved Rock = 8; and Marseilles =

11. Only six ofthe twenty-three species (26. 1%) were

found in all five reaches; one species (4.3%) was

found in four reaches, six species (26. 1%) were found

in three reaches, four species (17.4%) were found in

two reaches, and six species (26.1%) were found in

only one reach (Table B-2).

Species richness by rarefaction. - Comparison of

rarefaction values among navigation reaches and RS
quadrat sites indicated that Marseilles Reach and IRM
66.8 demonstrated the greatest species richness (Table

4). Reach comparisons were made at a sample size of

60 individuals [E(S60)] while site comparisons were

made at a sample size of 200 individuals [E(S200)].

Table 4 shows the ranking and corresponding E(SJ for

each navigation reach and RS quadrat site.

Comparison of reaches and sites over a wider range of

sample sizes is presented in Figures B-2 and B-3.

Rarefaction of Starrett's (1971) data suggests that

species richness has improved in all reaches of the

Illinois River (Table B-4). Comparisons of rarefaction

values among Illinois and Mississippi River RS
quadrat sites indicate similar species richness (Table

B-5).

Species evenness by relative abundance plots.

Unionid populations within navigation reaches and RS
quadrat sites we» generally odmpriooci bf one to three

dominant species. Consequently, he initial part of the

relative abundance curves was rather steep (Fig. B-3

and B-4), indicative of mussel populations with low

species evenness. Ofthe five navigation reaches of the

Illinois River, La Grange Reach (slope = -0.3244) had

the greatest species evenness while Marseilles Reach

Table 4. Ranking of navigation reaches and repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrat sites based on the analysis of (a) rarefraction curves, (b)

species abundance plots, and (c) Simpsons's diversity index. Reach comparisons were made using the timed diver search dataset while

site comparisons were made using the quadrat dataset.





(slope = -0.8058) had the least (Table 4). Among the

five RS quadrat sites, MRM 217 (slope = -0.3447)

was the most evenly distributed population and IRM
162.3 (slope = -0.5385) the least evenly distributed

(Table 4).

Species diversity by Simpson 's indices. - Species

diversity also varied widely among reaches and sites

(Table 3). La Grange and Peoria reaches had the

highest Simpson's diversity index values and were

essentially the same. Alton and Starved Rock

exhibited similarly low diversity values. MRM 217.0

and IRM 50.1 had the highest Simpson's diversity

values but were significantly different (p < 0.0 1). IRM
162.3 and IRM 5.5 had the lowest diversity values and

were also significantly different (p < 0.001) (Table 4).

Abundance (Appendix C)

Part I. Relative Abundance

Amblemaplicata (Threeridge) was the most abundant

unionid species found in the Illinois River, constituting

38.52% of the total number of live mussels collected

(all techniques) during the 1993-95 survey (Table 2).

The next four most abundant species were: Quadrula

quadrula (18.06%), Truncilla truncata (11.37%),

Leptodea fragilis (8.42%), Obliquaria reflexa

(4.86%), and Pyganodon grandis (4.25%) (Table 2).

The relative species abundance (all techniques) within

each of the five navigation reaches was highly variable

(Table C-l); for example, A. plicata constituted 44%
of the Alton population, 24% of La Grange, 37% of

Peoria, 20% of Starved Rock, and 5% of Marseilles.

This high degree of variability in relative species

abundance among reaches may be indicative of the

mussel population found in each reach or it may be

attributable to the collection technique used.

Therefore, we also evaluated relative species

abundance in each reach based on each of the four

collection techniques.

Brail runs conducted at 341 sites produced a total

of 383 live mussels (6.9% of all those collected)

representing 15 species (Table C-2). The most

abundant mussel species collected with the exploratory

crowfoot brail were: A. plicata (37.86%), Q. quadnda

(21.93%), L. fragilis (10.44%), T. truncata (4.96%),

and P. grandis (4.44%)(Table C-2).

Timed diver searches (TDS) at 122 sites produced

a total of 1,780 live mussels (32.2% of all those

collected) representing 22 species (Table C-3). The

most abundant species collected during timed diver

searches were: A. plicata (41.35%), Q. quadnda

(23.03%), P. grandis (6.97%), L. fragilis (5. 17%),

and L. complanata (4.78%) (Table C-3).

Supplemental diver searches (SDS) conducted at

the five quadrat sites sampled in 1993, provided 931

"supplemental" mussels (16.8% of all those collected)

representing 17 species (Table C-4). At most sites,

abundant species were A. plicata, Q. quadrula, L.

fragilis, T. truncata, and O. reflexa; however, their

ranking at each site varied due to the differences in

community structure among the beds.

The 881 quadrat samples collected from fourteen

Illinois River sites produced 2,438 mussels (44. 1% of

the all those collected) representing 19 species (Table

C-5). The five most abundant species were: A.

plicata, T. truncata, Q. quadrula, L. fragilis, and O.

reflexa (Table C-5). The total number and relative

abundance of the species collected in each Reach using

quadrats was ereatly influenced by the number of sites

within each^fceach, especially RS quadrat sites. For

example, Alton Reach contained a total of seven

quadrat sites, three of which were RS sites, therefore

this reach had the greatest proportion of quadrats

(527, 59.8%) and mussels (1810, 74.2%) collected.

Part II. Index ofDensity

From exploratory brailing efforts, we identified

five sites (1.5% of all brail sites) in the Illinois River

with a mean CPUE equal to or greater than 6

individuals per five-minute brail run (Table C-6). Four

of these sites (IRM 5.5, 5.8, 66.8, and 67.0) were in

Alton Reach and one (IRM 117.3) in La Grange

Reach (Table A-2). The highest mean CPUE in each

navigation reach was as follows:

(1) Alton - 1 1.27 mussels/5 min at IRM 66.7

(2) La Grange - 7.50 mussels/5 min at IRM 1 17.3

(3) Peoria - 4. 17 mussels/5 min at IRM 162.8

(4) Starved Rock - 3.00 mussels/5 min at IRM 238.3

(5) Marseilles - 3.76 mussels/5 min at IRM 249.3.

The brailing success rate (% brail runs with 1 or

more live mussels) for the entire Illinois River was

33.6% (Table C-7). The success rate for each of the

five navigation reaches was as follows: Alton =

56.7%, La Grange = 32%, Peoria = 32%, Starved

Rock = 21.8%, and Marseilles = 3.3%.
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The mean brailing CPUE for unionids by reach

ranged from a low of 0.125 mussels/ 5 min. in the

Marseilles Reach to a high of 2.003 mussels/ 5 min in

the Alton Reach (Table C-6, Fig. C-l). The highest

mean CPUE for an individual species was 0.848

mussels/5 min. for A. plicata in the Alton Reach

(Table C-6). Linear regression plots of rivermile

(independent) versus CPUE (dependent), for all

species (Fig. C-2a) and A. plicata (Fig. C-2b) both

depict a declining trend in mussel abundance in the

upriver direction. The predictive capabilities of the

resulting regression formulas are generally poor, with

r
2 < 0.07; however, we believe the slope of the

regression line reflects a biologically significant trend

in declining abundance in the upriver direction. This

trend is likely a residual effect from the heavy

pollution of the upper and middle river throughout

most of the twentieth century.

From timed diver searches (TDS), we identified 18

sites (14.8% of all TDS sites) in the Illinois River with

a mean CPUE equal to or greater than 10 live mussels

per five minute search (Table C-8). Ten of these sites

were located in Alton Reach (IRM 5.5, 10.4, 26.5,

37.8
(2si,£S)

, 48.4, 50.1, 51.1, 53.7, and 67.0), seven sites

were located in La Grange Reach (IRM 87. 1, 1 13.0,

124.1, 125.0(2)
, 128.0, and 142.8), and one site was

located in Peoria Reach (IRM 162.3). The highest

mean CPUE in each navigation reach was as follows:

(1) Alton - 70.67 mussel/ 5 min at IRM 50.

1

(2) La Grange - 23.00 mussels/ 5 min at IRM 142.8

(3) Peoria - 11.50 mussels/5 min at IRM 162.3

(4) Starved Rock -9.17 mussels/ 5 min at IRM 232.9

(5) Marseilles - 3.58 mussels/ 5 min at IRM 271.2

A significant problem with our assessment of

CPUE based on timed diver searches was the

determination of significant differences in the

sampling efficiency among the five divers who

conducted the timed searches (Table C-7). Such

differences are most likely attributable to diver

mobility ~ divers with greater mobility covered more

area of the river bottom in the allotted time and likely

encountered more mussels. We began to suspect such

differences existed as the study progressed, however,

their significance was not realized until after sampling

had been completed. Therefore, we had two options

to analyze diver CPUE, either (1) use data from all

divers combined with the knowledge that the resulting

CPUE estimates for species and navigation reaches

would likely be depressed by inefficient divers or (2)

use data from a single diver, thereby losing a large

portion of the sample sites. Since neither option was

completely acceptable we chose to present information

for both. For our single diver we chose Whitney, since

he accounted for the majority of the timed search

effort (45.4% of sites and dives) and consistently had

the highest mean CPUE (typically double the next

highest diver) for each of the five reaches (Table C-9).

The timed diver search (TDS) success rate (%
TDS with 1 or more live mussels) for the entire Illinois

River was 77.8% for all divers (Table C-10) and

83.0% for Whitney (Table C-l 1). The success rate for

each of the five navigation reaches based on all divers

were as follows: Alton = 83.3%, La Grange = 80.0%,

Peoria = 82.5%, Starved Rock = 67.7%, and

Marseilles = 53.9% (Table C-10). The success rate

for each of the five navigation reaches based on dives

made by Whitney were as follows: Alton = 91.7%, La

Grange = 94.4%, Peoria both = 100%, Starved Rock

= 71.4%, and Marseilles = 60.0% (Table C-l 1)

Regardless of whether we use the results from all

divers (Table C-10) or Whitney (Table C-ll) the

highest CPUE for most species is in Alton Reach.

Furthermore, the mean CPUE for most mussel species

decline progressing in the upriver direction. The one

exception is Leptodea fragilis whose mean CPUE's

tend to increase in the upriver direction. Amblema

plicata and Q. quadnda were the two most abundant

species in the Alton, La Grange, and Peoria Reaches

(Tables C-10 and C-ll) while L. fragilis and Q.

quadnda were the two most abundant species in the

two upper reaches.

Results from both all divers and Whitney show a

significant upriver decline in mean unionid CPUE
among the five Illinois River Reaches (Fig. C-3 and

Fig. C-5). Linear regression plots of rivermile

(independent) versus CPUE (dependent), for all

species (Fig. C-4a and Fig. C-6a) and A. plicata (Fig.

C-4b and Fig. C-6b) also indicate a downward trend in

mussel abundance in the upriver direction. The

predictive capabilities of the resulting regression

formulas is generally poor, with r
2 < 0.27; however,

we believe the slope of the regression line shows a

biologically significant trend in declining abundance in

the upriver direction. The poor predictive capabilities

are likely due to the high degree of variability in

mussel distribution or possibly the effectiveness of the
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diver in different substrates (i.e. silt, sand, or rock

cobble). Again, the significant declining trend in

abundance is likely a residual effect from the heavy

pollution of the upper and middle river throughout

most of the twentieth century.

Four TDS sites located in the Upper River are

worth special mention since we believe they may

constitute the early formation of viable mussel beds.

We were unable to conduct quantitative sampling

(quadrats) at these sites due to time constraints.

However, we feel quantitative work at these sites is

warranted and would provide vital information

allowing us to follow the progress at these sites during

the next few decades. The four sites are: (1)

Delbridge Island lower daymark ERM 233.0-R (Fig.

A-3), an area adjacent to the main channel along the

entrance to a shallow bay (2) Scherer Island IRM,

240.2-R (Fig. A-4), side channel habitat less than one

mile upriver from the mouth of the Fox River; (3)

South Kickapoo Light and Daymark, IRM 249.2-L

(Fig. A-5), located within the warm discharge plume

of the Commonwealth Edison Nuclear Power plant;

and (4) Big Dresden Island, IRM 271.2-R (Fig. A-6),

tailwaters of the Dresden Lock and Dam between

Little and Big Dresden Islands. Each of these four

areas contained a diverse array of species including

adults and young mussels (<3 yrs.). The Dresden

Island site (RM 271.2) was of particular interest since

three of the species collected, Lampsilis cardium,

Strophitus undulatus, and Alasmidonta marginata,

were not found live anywhere else in the river, and one

species, Actinonaias ligamentina, was found in only

one other location (IRM 162.3).

Part m. Density

Mean unionid density at our fourteen Illinois River

quadrat sites ranged from 0.20/m2
to 31.67/m2

while

those at the two MR-26 reference sites ranged from

2.55/m2
to 46.47/m2

(Table C-13). Only 10 sites

(71.4% of Illinois River quadrat sites) had a mean
unionid density greater-than or equal-to 5 mussels/m

2
.

Seven ofthese sites were located in Alton Reach (IRM
3.0, 5.5, 10.4, 37.8, 50.1, 66.8, and 67.0), two sites

were located in La Grange Reach (IRM 117.5 and

128.0), and one site was located in Peoria Reach (IRM
162.3). The highest mean density within each

navigation reach was as follows:

(1) Alton- 19.12 mussel/m2
at IRM 50.1

(2) La Grange - 3 1.67 mussels/m2
at IRM 128.0

(3) Peoria - 5.47 mussels/m2
at IRM 162.3.

The accuracy of our density estimates were highly

variable both within and among sites (Table C-14),

due in part to the uneven nature of mussel distribution

and the number of quadrats collected. Typically the

more samples that were collected the more accurate

the estimate became. Based on the mathematical

formula described by Green (1979), most of our

density estimates fell within 15% to 30% of the actual

mean with a 0.05% probability of being incorrect

(Table C-14). The most precise density estimates

were obtained at RS quadrat sites where greater than

100 quadrat samples were collected. Although some

RS quadrat sites had statistically significant differences

in density estimates between sampling dates, we feel

the overall density estimates (1993-95) are the most

accurate measure of unionid abundance at these sites.

Over a short time span (three years) changes in density

are most likely attributable to the uneven distribution

of the unionid population within the bed and do not

represent a biologically significant change. The

exception to this would be if the density change could

be linked to some tangible cause (i.e. mortality,

recruitment, or physical disruption) suggesting that the

statistically significant changes in density were also

biologically significant.

Refer to Tables C-l 5 to C-19 for a more detailed

description of unionid species densities at each of the

five RS quadrat sites sampled during the 1993-95

survey. For a ranked classification of mussel species

based on the their mean densities at each of the five

RS quadrat sites refer to Table C-20. Tables C-21 to

C-24 present the cumulative mean densities for both

RS and OS quadrat sites sampled in each of the three

lower reaches of the Illinois River.

Recruitment (Appendix D)
Recent recruitment was highly variable among

species and among study sites (Table D-l). Recent

recruitment forA plicata ranged from 2.63% at IRM
50.1 and MRM 217.0 to 8.0% at IRM 66.8.

Recruitment rates among species ranged from 2% to

44%. Mean density of recent recruits ranged from a

low of 0.01/m
2 forM nervosa to a high of 3.97/m

2
for

Q. pustidosa.

Quadrat sampling was the only technique by which

we routinely collected small mussels (less than 30 mm
in length); of the 5,532 live mussels collected from
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1993-95, only 414 (7.5%) had shell lengths less than

30 mm (1.18 in). Of these 414 individuals less than 30

mm: 94.2% (390 individuals) were collected by

quadrats, 4.3% (18 individuals) were collected by

diver searches, and 4.3% (6 individuals) were

collected by exploratory brail. When relatively small

species such as T. truncata, T. donaciformis, O.

re/lexa, and U. imbecillus were excluded, the number

and percent of individuals less than 30 mm were:

Quadrats = 141 (91.0%), Diver Search = 11 (1.9%),

and Brail = 3 (1.9%). Excluding these four small

species from the total number live (TL) mussels

collected using only quadrats (Table C-5), we get

1,726 live individuals (2,436 - 4 - 59 - 163 - 484 =

1,726). Therefore, (141 + 1,726) x 100 = 8.2% of the

mussels collected at our 14 quadrat sites were small

mussels less than three years of age.

Size and Age Distributions (Appendix E)

Size and age histograms based on quadrat and diver

search collections of three commercial species, A.

plicata (Fig. E-l and E-2), M. nervosa (Fig. E-3 and

E-4), and Q. quadrula (Fig. E-5 and E-6), were

constructed for each navigation reach. The values

used to generate the histograms for each species, A.

plicata (Tables E-l and E-2), M. nervosa (Tables E-3

and E-4), and Q. quadrula (Tables E-5 and E-6), are

also included to allow the calculation of frequencies

for greater size or age groupings.

There were several identifiable trends in the size or

age distributions of commercial mussel species in the

five reaches of the Illinois River. The relative

frequency of commercial-sized mussels was generally

lowest for all three species in Alton Reach. Diver

searches do not adequately sample juvenile mussels

less than 40 mm (1.57 inch) in length or younger than

four years of age. Amblema plicata typically

demonstrate good annual recruitment in most reaches,

however their recruitment appears to have dropped off

considerably in past three years.

Growth (Appendix F)

Parti. Shell Size

During this study we recorded morphological shell

measurements (length, width, and height) from 5,796

(98%) of the 5,916 mussels we collected from the

Illinois River. A summary of the mean (± SE) and

range of shell lengths observed for selected species in

each navigation reach of the Illinois River is presented

in Table F-l.

Regression equations derived from shell

measurements of selected species provide a useful and

reliable means to mathematically calculate any of the

three morphological shell measurements (Table F-2).

With such formulas processing time can be greatly

reduced since only one length measurement need to be

taken in the field and the remaining measurements can

be calculated back at the laboratory.

Part II. Size - Age Relationships

The average observed size-at-age of A. plicata

(Table F-3), M. nervosa (Table F-4), and Q. quadnda

(Table F-5) was determined from a random subsample

of individuals from each navigation reach. These data

were used to develop reach-specific growth curves for

each of the three species; A. plicata (Fig. F-l), M.

nervosa (Fig. F-2), and Q. quadrula (Fig. F-3). Third-

order polynomial regression formulas derived from

such growth curves were used to calculate (1) shell

size given unionid age (Table F-6) or (2) unionid age

given shell size (Table F-7).

We believe^ regression formulas provide a reliable

means to calculate size-at-age or age-at-size. Using

the formulas in Table F-6, we calculated the

morphological shell measurements (mm) of each of

these three species from age 1 to 30 years: A. plicata

(Fig. F-8), M. nervosa (Fig. F-9), and Q. quadrula

(Fig. F-10). Using the formulas in Table F-7, we

calculated the age (yrs.) at which each species attained

the minimum commercial size limit (height) in each of

the navigation reaches of the Illinois River (Table F-

11). All three species showed faster growth rates

progressing in the upriver direction (e.g. growth rates

in ALT < LGR < PEO).

On average, sexual maturity of the three species

examined occurs between their sixth and eighth year

regardless of reach (Table F-l 2). Overlaying both the

years to sexual maturity and years to minimum

commercial size limit on the species growth curves

(Fig. F-l to F-3) we see evidence of a dangerous

situation. In most cases the current commercial size

restrictions only allow only 1 to 4 years of

reproduction before the mussel can be legally removed

from the population. It is likely that over time this will

result in a drastic decline in standing stocks or perhaps
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a population crash once populations fall below a

certain level.

Part m. Size - Weight Relationships

We computed the mathematical relationships

(regression equations) between morphological shell

measurements (length, width, and height) and the

mussels (1) live weight (Tables F-13 and F-16), (2)

dry shell weight (Tables F-14 and F-17), and (3) dry

tissue weight (Tables F-15 and F-18). Nearly all

relationships between shell size and live weight had r
2

values greater than 0.90, indicating a relatively strong

correlation* Dry tissue relationships had r
2
values

greater than 0.80; the decreased predictability is likely

due to seasonal and sexual differences in tissue weight.

Dry shell relationships were nearly identical to live

weight, which is not surprising since the shell often

constitutes greater than 90% of the live weight.

Tables F-16 to F-18 allow the calculation of any one

of these three weight measurement given a mussel's

length or height.

Zebra Mussel Infestation (Appendix G)
A zebra mussel (ZM) population explosion occurred

in the lower Illinois River during spring 1993 when a

single reproductive event generated a benthic

population with average densities as high as 61,126

ZM/m2
(Fig. G-l, Table G-l). Two additional

reproductive events during 1993 resulted in a much

smaller population explosion in the middle river with

average densities at IRM 162.3 increasing from 1,793

ZM/m2
in August 1993 to 6,998 ZM/m2

in October

1993 (Fig. G-l, Table G-l). By October 1993, zebra

mussel populations at RS quadrat sites in Alton Reach

(TRM 5.5, 50.1, and 66.8) had suffered from 22-41%

mortality. Zebra mussel populations in Alton Reach

continued to decline throughout 1994, resulting in a

99% decrease in average density at some study sites.

In addition most sites received little to no recruitment

during the 1994 season. During a near record spring

flood in 1995 zebra mussels spawned product a

cohort which settled throughout the Alton and lower

La Grange Reaches with average densities increasing

in the downriver direction from 100 to 2,000 ZM/m2
.

By October 1995, Illinois River zebra mussel

populations in Alton and La Grange Reaches had

suffered near complete mortality; mean zebra mussel

densities at seven sites between IRM 3.0 and IRM
128.0 ranged from to 14.7 ZM/m2

. All that

remained at most sites was a few adult zebra mussels;

we found little evidence of the 1995 cohort. We
believe the demise of Illinois River zebra mussels is

attributable to poor water quality factors such as: (1)

low dissolved oxygen (<3.0 ppm), (2) high water

temperatures (>30°C), and (3) high turbidity (> 600

NTU) (Whitney et al. in prep).

During 1993, native mussels inhabiting Alton

Reach of the Illinois River suffered extremely high

frequency and degree of zebra mussel infestation

(Table G-l). Ninety percent (875 of 970) of the live

unionids collected from Alton Reach in 1993 were

infested with an average of 120.6 ZM/unionid (Table

G-2). Twelve of the sixteen species had an average

degree of infestation greater than 100 ZM/unionid

(Table G-2). The maximum number of zebra mussels

on a single unionid was 1,683 on a Pyganodon

grcmdis (Giant floater) from IRM 5.5 on 15 August

1993 (Table G-7). Zebra mussels covered any

exposed area of a native mussel, sometimes several

layers thick. Since most natives were burrowed into

the substrate, the zebra mussels primarily colonized

the exposed siphon region of their shell. Mussels that

were poorly burrowed or lying on the surface were

almost completely covered by zebra mussels. We
found evidence that some mussel species were able to

shed their zebra mussel burden by burrowing into the

substrate. Divers collected several A. plicata at IRM
5.5 in October 1993 which were burrowed well below

the substrates surface; these individuals were covered

with byssal threads around their siphon region but no

live zebra mussels were found. Most unionid species

collected at IRM 5.5 during October 1993 showed a

decline in zebra mussel infestation (Table G-7) but we
did not observe this burrowing characteristic in any of

the other species collected.

In 1994, zebra mussel infestation of unionids

continued to decline at most of our Illinois River sites

(Table G-7 through G-10), attributable to a zebra

mussel population crash and the lack of successful

recruitment events during 1994 (Whitney et al. in

prep). The percentage of infested unionids at IRM 5.5

(Table G-7) had dropped to 60.1% by October 1994

with an average of only 7. 14 ZM/unionid.

In 1995, zebra mussel infestation of native mussels

increased following a substantial settlement in late

spring then declined dramatically during the summer

and early fall. By July 1995 the frequency and degree
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ofZM infestation of native unionids at IRM 5.5 had

risen to 77.3% and 40.87 ZM/unionid; by October

these values had dropped significantly to 4.9% and

2.33 ZM/unionid.

Mortality (Appendix H)
During the throo year period extending from June

1993 through October 1995 we recorded a substantial

increase in unionid mortality at each of our five

repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrat sites (Table H-l):

(1) IRM 5.5 - from 1 .85% to 22.65%

(2) IRM 50. 1 - from 4.87% to 34. 13%

(3) IRM 66.8 - from 5.04% to 52.78%

(4) IRM 162.3 - from 0.00% to 16.22%

(5) MRM 217.0 - from 0.00% to 10.05%

There is little doubt that increased unionid

mortality in the Illinois River was brought about by

zebra mussels. Unionid mortality at RS quadrat sites

in June 1994 was strongly correlated (r
2 =

0.9689) with

1993 zebra mussel density. The poor environmental

conditions (i.e. low D.O., high temps., high turbidity)

experienced in 1994 (Whitney et ah, in prep) likely

contributed to additional mortality of the already

stressed unionid population. This may partly explain

why we continued to see an increase in unionid

mortality at our study sites even after the 1994 ZM
population crash (Fig. H-2).

Unionid species showed highly variable tolerance

to ZM infestation. Species belonging to the sub-

families Ambleminae and Anodontinae suffered the

lowest mortality while species belonging to the sub-

family Lampsilinae experienced the highest mortality

(Table H-7, Fig. H-l). To illustrate, we compared

two tolerant species belonging to the subfamily

Ambleminae - A. plicata (Fig. H-2) and Q. quadrula

(Fig. H-3) with three intolerant species belonging to

the subfamily Lampsilinae - T. trimcata (Fig. H-4), O.

reflexa (Fig. H-5), and L. fragilis (Fig. H-6). Most
mussel species eventually showed an increase in

mortality following the severe ZM infestations of

1993. Mortality for intolerant species was often

double that of tolerant species. Under a persistent

zebra mussel presence it is likely that intolerant species

like T. trimcata, O. reflexa, and L. fragilis, would be

the first to be extirpated.

Juvenile unionids appear to be more susceptible to

ZM infestations than adults (Fig. H-8). Amblema
plicata and Q. quadrula less than 50-mm in length

suffered the highest mortality rates (Fig. H-8). Shell

height (Fig. H-9) and age (Fig. F-10) frequency

distributions for recent dead from these two species

provide further evidence that young, small-sized

individuals suffer higher mortality than larger adults.

This may explain, in part, the poor recruitment of

native mussels during the 1993-95 study (Table D-l).

Displacement Experiment
Results from the displacement experiment (Table 5)

were inconclusive due to the unexpected population

crash of zebra mussels (Fig. G-l) and the fact only

one species, A. plicata, was collected in enough

abundance to serve as a test specimen at each of the

study sites (Table 5). The zebra mussel population

crash came as a surprise since we had initially

predicted zebra mussels would continue to do well in

the nutrient rich waters of the Illinois River. The

second factor should have been predictable since A.

plicata constituted approximately 50% of the unionid

populations at these study sites. Time constraints

restricted the amount of time we could spend

searching for additional specimens. In some cases we
searched for more than four hours and still were

unable to obtain 45 individuals for certain species.

Recovery of test specimens {A. plicata) exceeded

our expectations, ranging from 86.7% (IRM 66.8) to

100% (IRM 162.3). Overall we were pleased with the

design and performance of the enclosures.

Burrowing frequency was consistently highest in

Group C specimens, those which had been scattered

after zebra mussels were removed (Table 4). Among
Group C individuals, there also appears to be a

negative correlation between degree ofZM infestation

and the frequency of burrowed individuals (Table 4);

mussels with the highest zebra mussel burdens were

less likely to re-burrow even after ZM were removed.

Amblema plicata at IRM 50.1 had the lowest

infestation (42.9 ZM/unionid) and highest frequency of

burrowed individuals (100%), while IRM 162.3 had

the highest infestation (134.6 ZM/unionid) and lowest

frequency of burrowed individuals (80.0%). This

correlation may be the result of stress or decreased

health resulting from the increased ZM burden. By the

end of the experiment, most of the Group C mussels

had been re-infested with zebra mussels, however the

degree of infestation was considerably lower than
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Table 5. Results of displacement experiment conducted from 20 April (start) through 10 October (end) 1994 at three Illinois River

study sites, IRM 50.1, 66.8, and 162.3. Treatment groups: A= scattered; B=embedded; and C=cleaned/scattered.





treatment groups A through C were classified as old

dead. Therefore, 22.4% (13 of 58) of the mussels

which were sacrificed or live at the start of the study

were classified as olddead when they were recovered.

Conversely, 100% (11 of 11) of the old dead were

correctly identified.

We observed very poor survivorship among

unionids which were live (treatment group C) at the

start of the study (Table 5). After 87 days, 67% (8 of

12) ofthe recovered mussels were dead. All five "C"

unionids recovered after 163 days were dead.

The recent dead experiment indicates that our

mortality estimates at RS quadrat sites is the result of

Table 6. Results from recent dead experiment. This study was

initiated on 24 April 1995 at IRM 50.1 with specimens being

recovered on two dates (a) 20 July, Recovery I (87 days) and (b)

4 October, Recovery II (163 days). Treatment groups:

A=sacriiiced/scattered; B^sacrificed/embedded, Olive; and

D=old dead.

(a) Recovery I (87 days)





Table 7. Sampling efficiency of three mussel

collection techniques used in the 1 993 -95 survey ofthe

Illinois River.

(a) Brail runs

Reach





especially alarming since Alton Reach has historically

been the stronghold for Illinois River mussel

populations.

Reviewing publications from mussel surveys

conducted around the turn of the century, it is

apparent that mussel beds in the Illinois River once

spanned many miles and covered a-

-

majority of the

river bottom. Starrett (1971) listed only 39 mussel

beds that were being actively fished by commercial

mussel fishermen in 1966; nearly all these beds were

located in the Alton Reach. During our survey we

only identified twenty-one mussel beds that met at

least one of the following criteria: (1) mean broiling

CPUE of > 6 mussels/5 min., (2) mean timed diver

search CPUE > 10 mussels/5 min., or (3) mean

quadrat density ^ 5 mussels/m
2

. The greatest

proportion of these were located in the Alton Reach

(12 beds, 54.5%), followed by La Grange Reach (8

beds, 36.4%), and Peoria Reach (1 bed, 4.5%). Only

12 of our 21 mussel beds corresponded with those

described by Starrett (1971). Commercial harvest

reports from 1965 to 1992 reflect a general overall

trend of decreasing mussel harvest in the Illinois River.

Fritz (1988), IDOC Commercial Fisheries Biologist,

summed up the situation of the Illinois River in his

annual harvest report:

"Although few commercial musselors are willing to accept the fact,

it is apparent they know the prime mussel harvesting days are over,

based on comments heard during the year. The average daily

harvest has declined about 800 pounds over the past two years.

Musselors can only work the mussel beds in an area one or two
days and then must move on to another area. Pools where little

mussel harvest previously occurred are now being searched
thoroughly for any mussels they might yield. Many of the
musselors who are not financially-sound or are less skilled, have
indicated they might not harvest shells in 1 988. Other musselors
have complained about the difficulty in finding good quantities of
shells and the fact that shell buyers are using higher shell grading
standards. Other musselors have even proposed that some areas be
closed to mussel harvest or suggested that possibly a large size

limit is warranted on some species. Fear of losing a good portion
of their livelihood has been expressed by a number of musselors,
and thus most are most distraught if not fearful, about possible
future actions of the Department of Conservation."

In the early 1990's, shells buyers began paying

considerably higher prices for mussel shells resulting

in a significant increase in harvest pressure and mussel

harvest. Increasing concern for the over-exploitation

ofthe resource, lack of reliable stock assessment, and

sudden proliferation of zebra mussels prompted the

indefinite closure of the commercial mussel harvest

beginning with the 1994 season. This marked the first

time in over a century that the Illinois River was

officially closed to mussel harvest.

MANAGEMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS

The continued survival of freshwater mussel

populations in the large river ecosystems of Illinois is

uncertain. Historically, large floodplain rivers like the

Wabash, Illinois, Ohio, and Mississippi, have

supported some of the most abundant and diverse

freshwater mussel assemblages in the world.

However, anthropogenic changes to these rivers to

provide for water supply, navigation, flood control,

electricity, and waste disposal for an ever increasing

human population have resulted in widespread declines

in mussel populations. In addition, it appears many

riverine mussel beds have been severely depleted by

excessive commercial harvest since the early 1900's.

Coupled with the recent introduction, proliferation,

and potential adverse effects of the exotic zebra

mussel (Dreissena polymorpha), the continued

degradation ofunionid stocks is likely. Recent appeals

for more protective or restrictive management options

to curtail these losses have been delayed by the lack of

available information on the biology or ecological

requirements or direct evidence identifying causal

factors. Resource managers have subsequently been

forced to adapt a reactive and less effective approach

to mussel management, often finding it extremely

difficult to enact proactive measures based on the

limited amount of pertinent research information.

Based on the findings of this study we offer the

following management recommendations to preserve

or enhance the mussel populations of the Illinois River:

1. Implement a long-term, standardized sampling

program for unionid mussels in the state of Illinois.

Such a program should continually evaluate

mussel reproduction, recruitment, and mortality.

This information should allow a better

understanding of the factors which tend to limit or

enhance mussel populations.

2. Develop a computerized population model that

can be used as a tool to evaluate the effects of

different management strategies (i.e. commercial

size limits) on Illinois River mussel populations.

Data provided by this study should provide many

of the inputs required by such a model.

3. Continue the existing ban on commercial mussel

harvest in the Illinois River until there is
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Figure 4. Total number ofmussel species collected during comprehensive mussel surveys ofthe Illinois River mainstem during

the last 125 years.
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documented evidence of both substantial

recruitment and decline in unionid mortality.

When and if the river is re-opened, we believe the

following would greatly benefit the commercial

mussel resource:

a. Limit the list of harvestable species to

Amblema plicata (threeridge) and Quadrula

quadrula (mapleleaf). These are the only two

species which currently demonstrate what we
believe to be adequate abundance, recruitment,

and distribution in the Illinois River.

Continued harvest of any other species,

especially M. nervosa (washboard), will

further reduce their limited numbers and

ultimately result in their extirpation from the

Illinois River.

b. Limit harvest to two reaches, La Grange and

Alton Reaches. These are the only two

reaches of the river which currently support

harvestable mussel populations.

c. Increase minimum size limits for all

commercially harvestable species. Since

Illinois River mussels grow nearly twice as fast

as those from the Mississippi River (Whitney

et al. 1996) these more restrictive size limits

will be beneficial to both the commercial

industry, premium price paid for larger shell,

and the mussel resource, increased

reproductive potential (Tables 8 and F-12).

d. Evaluate periodic closure as a management

strategy. Both Danglade (1912) and Starrett

(1971) made similar recommendations as a

means to prevent over harvest and to protect

the reproductive standing stock. Danglade

(1912) writes: "In view of the threatened depletion of

the mussel beds on the Illinois, it has been suggested by

mussel fishermen and others interested in the industry

that there should be a closed season on all the mussel

bearing rivers or parts thereof, extending over a period of

three to five years; the rivers or parts to be so arranged in

series that some (sufficient to maintain the commercial

industry) would be left open during the ordinary shelling

season". Starrett (1970) writes: "In the author's

opinion, the mussel fishery should be carefully regulated

to prevent over fishing. The fishery could be regulated by

the Department of Conservation temporary administrative

order restricting mussel fishing in the river to a limited

period during a year when a market demand for shells

was anticipated. In slack years the fishery would regulate

itself'. We agree with the recommendations of

Danglade^ andoelieve this period of closure

would be sufficient to enhance both the

commercial industry and unionid resource.

X
Wo do not boliovc - indu3try sclf-regntatton,

pfoposed-by Starrett, would wofk as a viable

-alternative to closure since they- (industry)

4. Evaluate the financial and environmental benefits

of restricting commercial barge traffic during

extended periods oflow water conditions. During

Table 8. Theoretical reproductive potential (TRP) ofthree commercial species in the three reaches ofthe lower Illinois

River under current and recommended minimum size restrictions for commercial harvest.





the low water period of 1994 we observed

numerous barges in Alton Reach being pushed

upriver by two tugboats, typically only one is

necessary. This could not have been very cost

effective for the barge operators and it caused

extensive scouring of the river bottom. The

mussel bed at IRM 66.8, on of our RS quadrat

sites, was propwashed during the 1994 low water

period; nearly one half of the bed lost from 2-4

feet of substrate.

5. Increase mussel awareness and concern through

educational workshops and displays which outline

the unionid mussels"' role and importance in the

aquatic ecosystem. One -of the most alarmingHiaets

(we-have- discovered from numcrous-pubfe-and

scientific presentations is that very few-peopfe-ean

GQgeGily identify even one unionid-speciesr-pubiic-

and administrative support is- essential for the

impterrrerttafteft ef-

—

effective management

strategies, ^J
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Table A-l : List of study sites sampled with the exploratory brail during 1993-95 survey. A-3

Figure A-l : Cumulative time (min.) expended per rivemile using exploratory crowfoot brail, 1993-95 A-3

Table A-2 : Number of live mussels, by species, collected by individual brail runs in the Illinois River, 1993-94.
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Alton Reach, Illinois River

Figu re A-8 : IRM 3.0 UGA Boat Dock A-29
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Figure A-ll : FRM 37.8 Twin Island A-30
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1

Figure A-13: (A) IRM 66.8 McGee's Creek A-31

(B) IRM 67.0 Coon Run Slough A-3

1
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Figure A-16: IRM 128.0 Liverpool A-33
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Table A-l. Sites at which exploratory crowfoot brail bars were used during the 1993-95 mussel survey of the five reaches of the Illinois

River. Sites are identified by rivermile and bank designation. Bank abbreviations are as follows: R - right descending bank, L - left

descending bank, C - center of the main channel, and SC - side channel.

Alton
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Part II.

Timed Diver Searches (TDS)

Page A-18
Whitncv et al.. Unionid Survey - Illinois River





Table A-3. Sites at which timed diver searches were conducted during 1 993-95 mussel survey of the five reaches of the Illinois

River. Sites are identified by rivermile and riser-bank designation. River-bank abbreviations are as follows: R - right

descending bank, L - left descending bank, C - center of main channel, and SC - side channel.
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/VWUtLB RIDGE ISLAND
-Na 233.0^ LIGHT 8 DAYMAN -

Figure A-3. Collection area at IRM 232.9 Delbridge Island

Figure A-4. Collection area at IRM 240.2 Scherer Island

Page A-25
Whitney et ai. Unionid Survey - Illinois River
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Figure A-5. Collection area at IRM 249.2 South Kickapoo Creek

Figure A-6. Collection area at IRM 271.2 Big Dresden Island

Page A-26
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Part III.

Quadrats

Page A-27
Whitney et ai, Unionid Survey - Illinois River





Table A-5. Sites at which quadrat samples were collected during tlx; 1993-95 mussel survey of the Illinois River. The

numbers of quadrat samples collected at each site are shown by month, year, and total.





Figure A-8. Collection area at IRM 3.0 UGA Boat Dock

Figure A-9. Collection area at IRM 5.5 Grafton

Page A-29
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Figure A-10. Collection area at IRM 10.4 Greuter's Landing

Figure A-ll. Collection area at IRM 37.8 Twin Island

Page A-30
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Figure A-12. Collection area at IRM 50.1 Montezuma

Figure A-13. (A) Collection area at IRM 66.8 McGee's Creek

(B) Collection area at IRM 67.0 Coon Run Slough

Page A-31
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Figure A-14. Collection area at IRM 117.5 Havana
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Figure A-15. Collection area at IRM 125.0 Norris Farm Levee
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Figure A- 16. Collection area at IRM 128.0 Liverpool
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Figure A-17. Collection area at IRM 148.0 Turkey Island
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Figure A-18. Collection area at IRM 162.3 Peoria

Page A-34
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Figure 19. Collection area at IRM 180.1 Chillicothe
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Figure A-20. Collection area at IRM 181 .0 East River Slough

Page A-35
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Figure A-21. Collection area at MRM 217.0 Palisades

Page A-36
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Figure A-22. Collection area at MRM 239.1 Beech Landing

Page A-37
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Appendix B
Diversity

Illinois River Unionid Survey, 1993-95

Description Page

Table B-l : Scientific and common names of native mussel species collected in Illinois River, 1 993-95. B-2

Table B-2 : Distribution of native unionid mussels and two exotic bivalves in the mainstem of the Illinois River, B-3

1993-95.

Table B-3 : Total number of mussel species collected from each of the five navigational reaches of the Illinois

River based on the four collection techniques used during the 1993-95 mussel survey. B-3

Figure B-l : Rarefaction curves for five reaches of the Illinois showing the expected number of species as a

function of sample size (N)- All mussels were collected using the timed diver searches

collection technique. B-4

Table B-4 : Expected number ofmussel species E(Sn) in a sample of (n) individuals selected at random from five

navigational reaches of the Illinois River containing (N) total individuals and (S) species. Data

collected from 1 993-95 timed diver searches and Starrett's 1 966-69 total collections. B-4

Figure B-2 : Rarefaction curves for repeatedly sampled quadrat sites in the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers

based on data collected from 1 993-95 quadrats. B-5

Table B-5 : Expected number of mussel species E(Sn) in a sample of (n) individuals selected at random from

repeatedly sampled quadrat sites in the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers containing (N) total

individuals and (S) species. B-5

Figure B-3 : Species abundance plots based on mussels collected using timed diver searches in each

navigation reach of the Illinois River 1993-95. B-6

Figure B-4 : Species abundance plots based on mussels collected using quadrats at each of the repeatedly

sampled (RS) sites, 1 993-95. B-7

Table B-6 : Simpson's diversity indices for mussel communities of the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers. B-8

Table B-7 : Student's t calculated from reach (X) : reach (Y) comparisons of Simpson'sDr Critical value of

Student's / for infinity degrees of freedom: 0.05 = 1.96 and 0.01 = 2.58. B-8

Table B-8 : Simpson's diversity indices for repeatedly sampled quadrat sites in the Illinois and Mssissippi Rivers. B-9

Table B-9 : Student's / calculated from reach (X) : reach (Y) comparisons of Simpson's Dr Critical value of

Student's t for infinity degrees of freedom: 0.05 = 1.96 and 0.01 = 2.58. B-9
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Table B-l. Scientific and common names of native mussel species collected in the mainstem of

the Illinoisi River, 1993-95.

Scientific Common

1. Actinonaias ligamentina (Lamarck, 1819) Mucket

2. Alasmidonta marginata (Say, 1817) Elktoe

3. Amblema plicata (Say, 1817) Thrccridge

4. Anodonta suborbiculata (Say. 1831) Flat floater

5. Arcidens confragosus (Say. 1829) Rock-pocketbook

6. Ellipsaria lineolata (Rafinesque. 1820) Butterfly

7. Fusconaia Jla\>a (Rafinesque, 1820) Wabash pigtoe

8. Lampsilis cardium (Rafinesque, 1820) Plain pocketbook

9. Lampsilis teres (Rafinesque, 1820) Yellow Sandshell

10. Lasmigona complanata (Barnes. 1823) White heelsplitter

11. Leptodeafragilis (Rafinesque. 1820) Fragile papershell

12. Megalonaias nervosa (Rafinesque, 1820) Washboard

13. Obliquaha reflexa (Rafinesque. 1820) Threehorn wartyback

14. Potamilus alatus (Say, 1817) Pink heelsplitter

15. Potamilus ohiensis (Rafinesque, 1820) Pink papershell

16. Pyganodon grandis (Say, 1829) Giant floater

17. Quadrula nodulata (Rafinesque. 1820) Wartyback

18. Quadrula pustulosa (Lea. 183 1)
Pimplcback

19. Quadrula quadrula (Rafinesque. 1820) Maplclcaf

20. Strophitus undulatus (Say, 1817) Squawfoot

21. Truncilla donaciformis (Lea. 1828) Fawnsfoot

22. Truncilla truncata (Rafinesque. 1820) Deertoe

23. Utterbackia imbecillis (Say. 1829) Paper pondshell

Nonindigenous bivalves

1. Dreissena polymorpha (Pallas. 1771) Zebra mussel

2. Corbiculajluminea (Miiller, 1774) Asian clam
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Table B-2. Distribution of native unionid mussels and two exotic bivalves in the mainstem of the Illinois River, 1993-95.





Figure B-l. Rarefaction curves for five reaches of the Illinois River based on data collected from 1 993-95 timed diver

searches and data collected from Starrett's 1966-69 all collection techniques.
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Table B-4. Expected number of mussel species E(S„ ) in a sample of (n) individuals selected at random from

five navigational reaches of the Illinois River containing (N) total individuals and (S) species. Data collected

from 1993-95 timed diver searches and Starrett's 1966-69 total collections (in parentheses).
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Figure B-2. Rarefaction curves for repeatedly sampled quadrat sites in the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers based on data

collected from 1993-95 quadrats.
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Table B-5. Expected number of mussel species E(SJ in a sample of (n) individuals selected at random

from repeatedly sampled quadrat sites in the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers containing (N) total individuals

and (5) species.
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Figure B-3. Species abundance plots based on mussels collected using timed diver searches in each navigation reach of the Illinois River

1993-95. Vertical lines represents the species rank where individuals made up greater than 95% of the total catch for each reach.

Horizontal lines represent the case ofmaximum eveness, where each species represents the same percentage ofthe total catch. Numerals in

parentheses above data points indicate the number of species with the same relative abundance (tied ranks). Exponential equation,y = ae bx

for regression line: y = relative abundance of species x, e = constant 2.7 1 828, b = slope of line, and x = species rank.
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Figure B-4. Species abundance plots based on mussels collected using quadrats at each repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrats site,

1993-95. Vertical lines represents the species rank where individuals made up greater than 95% of the total catch for each reach.

Horizontal lines represent the case ofmaximum eveness, where each species represents the same percentage ofthe total catch. Numerals

in parentheses above data points indicate the number of species with the same relative abundance (tied ranks). Exponential equatiofify =

ae for regression line: y = relative abundance of species x,e = constant 2.71 828, b = slope of line, and x = species rank.





Table B-6. Simpson's diversity indices for mussel communities of the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers

based on timed diver search data (Illinois River) and quadrat data (Miss. River).





Table B-8. Simpson's diversity indices for repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrat sites in the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers, based on

quadrat data only.

River / Reach / Rivermile (site)

Illinois River Mississippi River

ALT PEO MR-26 MR-15
Variable 5.5 50.1 66. 162.3 217.0 485.8 488.5 491.2

4 Simpson dominance
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Description Page

Part I. Number and Relative Abundance (%) - C-2

Table C-l: All collection techniques combined. C-3

Table C-2 : Exploratory crowfoot brail runs. C-4

Table C-3 : Timed diver searches. C-4

Table C-4 : Supplemental. C-5

Table C-5: Quadrats. C-5

Part II. Index of Density (CPUE) C-6

Table C-6 : Number and percentage (%) of brail sites with a mean CPUE (no./5min) of "x" live mussels. C-7

Table C-7 : Mean CPUE for live unionid species collected with the exploratory crowfoot brail. C-7

Figure C-l : Mean (± Std. err.) numbers of live mussels caught per five minutes of fishing (CPUE) with the

exploratory crowfoot bar in each of the five navigation reaches of the Illinois River. 1993-95. C-8

Figure C-2 : Linear regression plots of (a) live unionids (all species) and (b) live Amblema plicota based on the

CPUE (no./5 min.) and rivcrmile of each each brail run conducted in the Illinois River, 1993-95. C-8

Table C-8 : Number and percentage (%) of timed diver searches (TDS) in each navigation reach of the Illinois

River with a mean CPUE (no. /5 min) of "x" live mussels. C-9

Table C-9 : Summary of individual diver effort and efficiency during timed searches in tlic Illinois River. C-10

Table C-10 : Mean CPUE for live unionid species collected during timed diver searches by All Divers. C-l 1

Figure C-3 : Mean (± Std. err.) numbers of live mussels collected per five minutes (CPUE) of diver searches

by All Divers in each of the five navigation reaches of the Illinois River, 1993-95. C-12

Figure C-4 : Linear regression plots for (A) live unionids (all species) and (B) live Amblema plicota based on the

CPUE (no./5 min.) and rivcrmile of each limed diver search conducted by All Divers in the

Illinois River. 1993-95. C-12

Table C-ll : Mean CPUE's for mussel species collected during timed diver searches by Whitney. C-13

Figure C-5 : Mean (± Std. err.) numbers of live mussels collected per five minutes (CPUE) of diver searches by

Whitney in each of the five navigation reaches of the Illinois River. 1993-95. C-14

Figure C-6 : Linear regression plots for (A) live unionids (all species) and (B) live Amblema plicota based on the

CPUE (no./5 min.) and rivermile of each timed diver search conducted by Whitney in the

Illinois River, 1993-95. C-14

Part III. Density (no. /m 2

) C-15

Table C-12 : Number and size of quantitative quadrats collected by month year, and total at each site during the

1993-95 unionid mussel survey. C-l

6

Table C-13 : Mean live unionid densities for each quadrat site sampled during the 1993-95 survey. C-16

Table C-14 : Descriptive statistics for densities of unionid mussels at the 16 quadrat sites sampled during the

1993-95 mussel survey of the Illinois River. Calculated numbers of quadrat samples required to

estimate unionid density at each site to be within 5% to 50% of the actual density with a 0.05%

probability of being incorrect. C-l 7

Densities of unionids at repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrat sites.

Table C-15: IRM 5.5 C-18

Table C-16: IRM50.1 C-l 9

Table C-17 : IRM66.8 C-20

Table C-18: IRM 162.3 C-21

Table C-19: MRM 217.0 C-22

Tabic C-20 : Ranked classification of mussel species collected from the five repeatedly sampled (RS)

quadrat sites during the 1993-95 survey. C-23

Densities of unionids at quadrat sites within each navigation reach.

Tabic C-21 : Alton Reach Illinois River (IRM - 3.0. 5.5. 10.4. 37.8. 50.1. 66.8. 67.0. and ALT) C-24

Tabic C-22 : La Grange Reach Illinois River (IRM - 1 17.5. 125.0. 128.0. 148.0. and LGR) C-25

Table C-23: Peoria Reach Illinois River (IRM 162.3. 180.2. 181.0. and PEO) C-26

Table C-24 : Reach 26, Mississippi River (MRM - 2 17.0. 239.0 and MR26) C-27
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Table C-l. Number and relative abundance of live mussel species collected (a

reach of the Illinois River, 1993-95.

techniques combined) from each navigation

Species





Table C-2. Number and relative abundance of live mussel species collected using the exploratory crowfoot brail bar in each

navigation reach of the Illinois River. 1993-95.

Species





Table C-4. Number and relative abundance of live mussel species collected using supplemental diver searches (SDS) at each of

our five repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrat sites in the Illinois River, 1993-95.

Species IRM
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Index of Density (CPUE)
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Table C-6. Number and percentage of brail sites in each navigation reach of the Illinois River with a mean CPUE (no./5min) of ">

live mussels.

Mean
CPUE

(no./5min)





Figure C-l. Mean (± Std. err.) number of live mussels caught per five minutes of fishing (CPUE) with the exploratory

crowfoot bar in each of the five navigational reaches of the Illinois River. 1993-95.
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Figure C-2. Linear regression plots of (a) live unionids (all species) and (b) live Amblema plicata based on the CPUE
(no./5 min.) and rivennile ofeach each brail am conducted in the Illinois River. 1993-95. Regression equation parameters

are shown for each plot.
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Table C-8. Number and percentage of timed diver searcli (TDS) sites in each navigation reach of the Illinois River with a mean CPUE
(no./5min) of "x" live mussels.

Mean
CPUE





Table C-9. Summary of individual diver effort and efficiency during timed searches in the Illinois River.

1993-95. For each navigational reach of the river, divers arc listed in descending order based on their mean

catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE).

Illinois River

/ Reach





Tabic C-10. Mean catch-per-unit-cflbrt (CPUE) for live unionid species collected during timed diver searches by All

Divers in each of the five reaches of the Illinois River. 1993-95.

All Divers





Figu re C-3. Mean (± Std. err.) number of live mussels collected per five minutes (CPU E) of a diver search by All Divers in each

of the five navigational reaches of the Illinois River. 1993-95.
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Figure C-4. Linear regression plots for (A) live unionids (all species) and (B) UxcAmblema plicata based on the CPUE (no/5

inin.) and rivermile of each timed diver search conducted by All Divers in the Illinois River. 1993-95. Regression equation

parameters are shown for each plot.
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Table C-ll. Mean catch-pcr-unit-cflbrt (CPUE) for live mussel species collected during timed diver searches by

Whitney in each of die five navigation reaches of the Illinois River. 1993-95.

Wltitney





Figure C-5. Mean (± Std. err.) number of live mussels collected per five minutes of a diver search by Whitney in each of the five

navigation readies of the Illinois River. 1993-95.
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Table C-12. Number and size of quantitative quadrats collected by month, year, and total at each site during die 1993-95

unionid mussel survey.

Site

Reach (Rivcrmile)





Table C-14. Descriptive statistics for abundance of unionid mussels at each of the 16 quadrat sites sampled during the 1993 -95 mussel

survey ofthe Illinois River. Calculated number ofquadrat samples required to estimate unionid density at each quadrate site to be within

x% of the actual density with a 0.05% probability of being incorrect, based on the formula: n = [(2SD) * (xM)]\ where: n = number of

samples required, SD = standard deviation, x = desired level of accuracy (i.e., 10% = 0.1), and M = mean unionid density based on

samples collected. Numbers within rectangles indicate the number ofsamples collected met or exceeded the number ofsamples required

for each level of accuracy.
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Description Page

Table D-l : Recruitment rates of selected mussel species at the five repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrat sites, 1993-95. D-2

Length frequency distributions for selected mussel species collected in quadrat samples:

Table D-2: IRM5.5 D-3

Tabic D-3: IRM50.1 D-4

Table D-4: IRM66.8 D-5

Table D-5 : IRM 162.3 D-6

Table D-6: MRM217.0 D-7
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Description Page

Frequency distributions for selected species based on (a) shell length, (b) shell height, and (c) age.

Figure E-l : Histograms forAmblema plicata (thrccridgc). quadrat collections by reach. E-2

Table E-l : Values forAmblema plicata (thrccridgc). quadrat collections by reach. E-3

Figure E-2 : Histograms forAmblema plicata (thrccridgc). diver search collections by reach. E-4

Table E-2 : Values foxAmblema plicata (thrccridgc). diver search collections by reach. E-5

Figure E-3 : Histograms for Megalonaias nervosa (washoard). quadrat collections. Alton Reach. E-6

Figure E-4 : Histograms for Megalonaias nen'osa (washboard), diver search collections. Alton Reach. E-6

Table E-3 : Values for Megalonaias nenosa (washboard), quadrat and diver search collections. Alton Reach. E-7

Figure E-5 : Histograms for Quadrula quadrula (maplclcaf), quadrat collections by reach. E-8

Table E-4 : Values for Quadrula quadrula (mapleleaf). quadrat collections by reach. E-9

Figure E-6 : Histograms for Quadrula quadrula (mapleleaf). diver search collections by reach. E-10

Table E-5 : Values for Quadrula quadrula (mapleleaf). diver search collections by reach. E- 1

1
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Appendix F
Growth

Illinois River Unionid Survey, 1993-95

Description Page

Part I. Shell Size F-2

Table F-l : Minimum, maximum, and mean (± std. err) shell lengtlis of selected unionid species. F-3

Table F-2 : Regression equation parameters of morphological measurements from live mussels collected from

the Illinois River. 1993-95. F-4

Part II. Size - Age Relationships F-6

Table F-3 : Average observed morphological shell measurements ofliveAmblema plicata (threeridge). F-7

Figure F-l : Growth curves based on the average observed sizc-at-age o[\i\e Ambleina plicata collected

from (a) Alton Reacli. (b) La Grange Reach, and (c) Peoria Reach of the Illinois River.
r-6

Table F-4 : Average observed morphological shell measurements ofliveMegaIonaias nervosa (washboard). F-10

Figure F-2 : Growth curves based on the average observed size-at-age of live Megalonaias nervosa

collected from Alton Reach of the Illinois River. F-10

Table F-5 : Average observed morphological shell measurements of live Qiiaclrula qitaclntla (mapleleaf). F-l 1

Figure F-3 : Growth curves based on the average observed sizc-at-age of live Qiiaclrula qiiaclrula collected

from (a) Alton Reacli (b) La Grange Reach, (c) Peoria Reach and (d) Upper Reaches

of the Illinois River. F-l 2

Table F-6 : Regression equation parameters of growth curves (Figures F-l to F-3). F-14

Table F-7 : Formulas to calculate unionid age (yrs.) from shell length or height (mm). F-15

Table F-8 : Calculated morphological shell measurements ofAmblema plicata (threeridge). F-16

Table F-9 : Calculated morphological shell measurements ofMegalonaias nen'osa (washboard). F-17

Table F-10 : Calculated morphological shell measurements of Qiiaclrula qiiaclrula (mapleleaf). F-l 8

Table F-ll : Number of years for three mussel species from three reaches of the lllinios River to attain

minimum commercial size limit. F- 1

9

Table F-12 : Calculated number of years for commercially harvested species to attain a specified shell height

within three reaches of the lllinios River. F-19

Table F-13 : Estimated number of years for three mussel species to reach sexual maturity in the Illinois River. F-20

Part III. Size - Weight Relationships F-21

Table F-14 : Regression equation parameters for calculation of shell dimensions from the live weight (LVW) of

selected unionid species collected from the Illinois River. F-22

Table F-15 : Regression equation parameters for calculation of shell dimensions from the dry tissue weight

(DTW) of selected unionid species collected from the Illinois River. F-23

Table F-16 : Regression equation parameters for calculation of shell dimensions from the dry shell weight

(DSW) of selected unionid species collected from the Illinois River. F-24

Table F-17 : Regression equation parameters for calculation of live weight (LVW) given shell length or height

of selected unionid species collected from the Illinois River. F-25

Table F-18 : Regression equation parameters for calculation of dry tissue weight (DTW) given shell length or

height of selected unionid species collected from the Illinois River. F-26

Table F-19 : Regression equation parameters for calculation of dry shell weight (DSW) given shell length or

height of selected unionid species collected from the Illinois River. F-27
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Part I.

Shell Size
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Table F-l. Minimum, maximum and mean (± std. err) shell lcngtlis of selected unionid species collected live from each
of the five navigation reaches of the Illinois River during the 1993-95 survey.





Table F-2. Regression equation parameters of morphological measurements from live mussels collected from the Illinois River.

1993-95. The relationship between morphological measurements were best described by a power regression equation (y = a\Ab).

Equation parameters are as follows : y = dependent variable; x = independent variable: a = y intercept; b = regression coefficient

(slope); r
2 = coefficient of determination; and n = number of individuals plotted.

Example: Calculate the shell width and height ofanAmblema plicata (thrccridgc) with a shell length of 92.56 mm.

width = 1.2177 * 92.56*0.8067 = 46.97 nun * 25.4 mm/inch = 1.85 inch

Cv = axA b)
height = 1.0797 x 92.56 A0.9242 = 70.90 mm * 25.4 mm/inch = 2.79 inch

Species





Table F-2. (continued)

Species

Obliquaria reflexa

Potamillus ohiensis

Pyganodon grandis

Truncilla truncata

Utterbackia imhecillis

width





Part II.

Size - Age Relationships
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(a) Alton





Figure F-l. Growth curves based on the average observed sizc-at-age (Table F-3) ofAmblemaplicata collected from (a) Alton Reach,

(b) La Grange Reach, and (c) Peoria Reach of the Illinois River during the 1993-95 unionid survey. All growth curves were best

described by a polynomial regression formula (Table F-6). Coefficient of determination (r
2
) values for each growth curve are listed.

Minimum legal shell height (Illinois, 1995) and average age at sexual maturity (Table F-l 2) arc also shown

i ' ' ' i ' i ' ' ' r

8 12 16 20
Estimated age (yrs.)
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Figure F-l. (continued)

Length (r2 = 0.9854); "5' Height (r
2 = 0.9889); \ Width (r2 = 0.9690)

i ' ' '

i
'

' ' i
'

' ' r

8 12 16 20 24

Estimated age (yrs.)
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Table F-4. Average observed morphological shell

measurements of live Megalonaias nervosa (washboard)

collected from Alton Reach of the Illinois River during the

1993-95 unionid survey.

Figure F-2. Growth curves based on the average observed size

at age (Table F-4) ofMegalonaias nen'osa collected from

Alton Reach, of the Illinois River during the 1993-95 unionid

survey. All growth curves were best described by a

polynomial regression formula (Table F-6). Coefficient of

determination (r
2
) values for each growth curve arc listed.

Minimum legal shell height (Illinois. 1995) and average age at

sexual maturity (Table F-12) are also shown.

Alton





Table F-5. Average observed morphological shell measurements of live Ouadmla quadrula (maplelcaf) collected from (a) Alton Reacli,

(b) La Grange Reach, (c) Peoria Reach, and (d) Upper Reaches (Starved Rock and Marseilles combined) of the Illinois River during die

1993-95 unionid survey.

(a) Alton





Figure F-3. Growth curves based on the average observed size at age (Table F-5) of live Quadrula quadrula collected from (a) Alton

Reach, (b) La Grange Reach, (c) Peoria Reach and (d) Upper Reaches (Starved Rock and Marseilles combined) of the Illinois River

during the 1993-95 unionid survey. All growth curves were best described by a polynomial regression formula (Table F-6).

Coefficient of determination (r
2
) values for each growth curve are listed. Minimum legal shell height (Illinois, 1 995) and average age at

sexual
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Figure F-3. (continued)
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Table F-6. Regression equation parameters ofgrowth curves (Figures F-l to F-3) for selected live unionid species collected from

(a) Alton Reach, (b) La Grange Reacli, (c) Peoria Reach, and (d) Upper Reaches (Starved Rock and Marseilles combined) of the

Illinois River during the 1993-95 unionid survey. Formulas can be used to calculate morphological shell measurements (mm)

from unionid age (yrs.). All relationships were best described by a third order polynomial regression formula

(a) Alton

Species





Table F-7. Formulas to calculate unionid age (yrs.) from shell length or height (mm) for selected live unionid species collected

from (a) Alton Reach, (b) La Grange Reach (c) Peoria Reach, and (d) Upper Reaches (Starved Rock and Marseilles combined) of

the Illinois River during die 1993-95 unionid survey. Relationships were best described by cither an exponential or a third order

polynomial regression formula. / \ A If™

Species





Alton Reach





Tabic F-9. Calculated morphological shell measurements of live

Megalonaias nervosa (washboard) from Alton Reach of the Illinois

River. Calculations based on regression formulas from Table F-6.

Alton





Table F-10. Calculated morphological shell measurements of live Quaclrula quadrula (inaplclcaO from (a) Alton Rcack (b) La Grange

Reach, (c) Peoria Reach and (d) Upper Reaches (Starved Rock and Marseilles combined) of the Illinois River. Calculations based on

regression formulas from Table F-6.

(a) Alton Calculated size-at- U|JC

millimeters inchesAge
(yrs.) Length Width Height Length Width Height

7.33

17.70

26.57

34.12

40.53

45.99

50.68

54.79

58.50

62.00
65.46

69.09

73.06

4.92

10.24

15.24

19.89

24.18

28.08

31.56

34.61

37.21

39.33

40.95

42.05

42.61

5.98

15.03

23.01

30.01

36.12

41.42

45.98

49.91

53.28

56.18

58.69

60.90

62.89

29
70

1.05

1 34

1.60

1 SI

2.00

2 16

2 3D

2.44

2 5X

2 72

2 SX

0.19

24

0.60

7S

95

1 11

1 24

1.36

1 -17

1.55

1.61

1.66

1 68

0.24

59

0.91

1 IS

1.42

1.63

1.81

1.96

2.10

2.21

2 31

2 40

2.48

(b) La Grange





Table F-ll. Number ofyears for tltree mussel species from three readies of the Illinios River to attain minimum commercial size

limit (Illinois, 1995). Age determination based on regression formulas from Table F-7.

Species





Table F-13. Estimated number of years for three mussel species to reach sexual maturity in the Illinois River. Values based on

observed decrease in distance between growth bands on individual mussels collected in 1993-95.





Part III.

Size - Weight Relationships
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Table F-14. Regression equation parameters to calculate shell dimensions from the live weight (shell and soft tissue) of

selected unionid species collected from the Illinois River, 1993-95. The relationships between live weight and shell

dimensions were best described by a power regression equation (y = a.\
A
b). Equation parameters arc as follows : y = shell

dimensions (dependent variables); x = live weight (independent variable): a = y intercept, b = regression coefficient (slope).

r2 = coefficient of determination; and n = number of individuals processed.

Example: Calculate the shell length and height of an.Amblema plicata (Three ridge) with a live weight of 154.65

length = 11.83240 * 154.65 A
0.38370 = 81.87 mm * 25.4 mm/inch = 3.22 inch

ax A b)
height = 10.34570 * 154.65 A0.35805 = 62.90 25.4 mm/inch = 2.48 inch





Table F-15. Regression equation parameters to calculate shell dimensions from the dry tissue weight of selected mussel

species collected from the Illinois River. 1 993-95. The relationships between dry tissue weight and shell measurements were

best described by a power regression equation (y = axAb). Equation parameters arc as follows : y = shell dimensions

(dependent variables); x = dry tissue weight (independent variable), a = y intercept; b = regression coefficient (slope); r
2 =

coefficient of determination; and n = number of individuals processed.

Example: Calculate the shell length and height otanAmblema plicata (Three ridge) with a dry tissue weight of 12.54 g (j = ax A b)

length = 55.30000 * 12.54*0.30507 = 119.61 mm + 25.4 nun/inch = 4.71 inch

height = 43.70920 x 12.54*0.28219 = 89.23 mm + 25.4 mm/inch = 3.51 inch

Dry tissue weight [DTW] (g)

Species





Table F-16. Regression equation parameters for calculation of shell dimensions from the dry shell weight ofselected mussel

species collected from die Illinois River, 1 993-95. The relationship between dry shell weight and shell dimensions were best

described by a power regression equation (y = a.\
A
b). Equation parameters arc as follows : y = shell dimensions (dependent

variables); x = dry shell weight (independent variable); a = y intercept; b = regression coefficient (slope); r
2 = coefficient of

determination; and n = number of individuals processed.

Example: Calculate the shell length and height ofanAmblema plicata (Three ridge) with a dry shell weight of 98.56 g. (y

length = 12.51830 * 98. 56*0.39669 = 77.34 mm + 25.4 mm/inch = 3.04 inch

height = 10.91200 x 98.56*0.36999 = 59.64 mm *- 25.4 mm/inch = 2.35 inch

ax A
b)

Dry shell weight [DSW] (g)

Species





Table F-17. Regression equation parameters for calculation of live weight (shell and soft tissue) given shell length or height

of selected mussel species collected from the Illinois River, 1993-95. The relationship between live weight and shell

dimensions were best described by a power regression equation (y = a.\
A
b). Equation parameters are as follows : y = live

weight (dependent variable); x = shell length or height (independent variable); a = y intercept: b = regression coefficient

(slope); r
2 = coefficient of determination, and n = number of individuals processed.

Example : Calculate the live weight ofanAmblema plicata having measured shell length of 98.53 mm or

a shell height of 75.10 mm.

LVW (length) = (0.00202084 * 98. 53 A
2. 55 148) = 246.65g + 454 g/pound = 0.5433 pounds

y = axA b
LVW' (height) = (0.00208596 * 75. 10A 2.70552) = 247.68g * 454 g/pound = 0.5455 pounds

Live weight [LVW] (g)

Species





Table F-18. Regression equation parameters for calculation of dry tissue weight given shell length or height of selected

mussel species collected from the Illinois River, 1993-95. The relationship between live weight and shell dimensions were

best described by a power regression equation (y = a.\
A
b). Equation parameters are as follows : > = dry tissue weight

(dependent variable); x = shell length or height (independent variable); a = y intercept, b = regression coefficient (slope);

r
2 = coefficient of determination; and n = number of individuals processed.

Example : Calculate the dry tissue weight ofanAmblema plicata having measured shell length of 98.53 mm
or a shell height of 75.10 mm

y = axA b
DTW (length) = (0.0000058

1

DTW (height) = (0.0000063

1

98.53 A3.02295) = 6.17g - 454 g/pound = 0.0136 pounds

75. 10A3. 19482) = 6.2()g - 454 g/pound = 0.0137 pounds





Tabic F-19. Regression equation parameters for calculation of dry shell weight given shell length or height of selected

unionid species collected from the Illinois River, 1 993-95. The relationship between live weight and shell dimensions were

best described by a power regression equation (y = a.\
A
b). Equation parameters are as follows : y = dry shell weight

(dependent variable); x = shell length or height (independent variable); a = y intercept: b = regression coefficient (slope);

r
2 = coefficient of determination; and n = number of individuals processed.

Example : Calculate the dry shell weight oianAmblema plicata luiving measured shell length of 98.53 nun
or a shell height of 75. 10 mm
DTW (length) = (0.00227046 * 98.53 A2.45510) = 178.04g + 454 g/pound = 0.3922 pounds

axA b DTW (height) = (0.0023 1211 * 75.10*2.60265) = 176.05g- 454 g/pound = 0.3878 pounds

Dry shell weight |DSW1 (g)

Species
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Appendix G
Zebra Mussel Infestation of Unionids

Illinois River Unionid Survey, 1993-95

Description Page

Figure G-l : Mean zebra mussel density (no./m :
) (a) linear scale and (b) log scale at rive repeatedly sampled (RS)

quadrat sites in the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers . 1 992-95. G-2

Table G-l : Mean (range) zebra mussel density (no./m-) at repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrat sites in die Illinois

and Mississippi Rivers, 1992-95. G-3

Zebra mussel infestation of unionid species in each navigation reach of Illinois River.

Table G-2 : Alton Reach G-4

Table G-3 : La Grange Reach G-5

Table G-4: Peoria Reach G-5

Table G-5: Starved Rock Reach G-6

Table G-6 : Marseilles Reach G-6

Zebra mussel infestation of unionid species at repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrat sites.

Tabic G-7: IRM5.5 G-7

Table G-8: IRM50.1 G-8

Table G-9: IRM66.8 G-9

Table G-10 : IRM 162.3 G-10

Table G-l 1: MRM 217.0 G-ll

Page G-l
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Figure G-l. Mean zebra mussel density (no./m :

) (a) linear scale and (b) log scale at five repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrat sites in the

Illinois and Mississippi Rivers , 1992-95. Densities in 1992 were calculated from the number or adult mussels (> 15 mm) in August

1993.
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Appendix H
Mortality

Illinois River Unionid Survey, 1993-95

Description Page

Table H-l : Number, percent, and density of recent dead unionids collected at RS and OS quadrat sites during the

1993-95 mussel survey. H-2

Number, percent, and density of recent dead unionids at RS quadrat sites.

Table H-2: IRM5.5 H-3

Table H-3: IRM50.1 H-4

Table H-4: IRM66.8 H-5

Table H-5: IRM 162.3 H-6

Tabic H-6: MRM 217.0 H-6

Table H-7 : Numbers of live, recent dead (RD), and percent recent dead (%) of selected unionid species collected

from summer and fall quadrat samples at the four rcpcatcdlv sampled (RS) quadrat sites in the

Illinois River. 1993-95. H-7

Figure H-l : Percent recent dead of selected unionid species collected from summer and fall quadrat samples at

four repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrat sites in llie Illinois River. 1 993-95 (data from Table H-7). H-7

Figure H-2 : Unionid (a) frequency ofZM infestation, (b) degree ofZM infestation, and (c) mortality at five RS

quadrat sites in the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers. 1993-95. H-8

Zebra mussel (ZM) infestation and mortality of selected unionid species at RS quadrat sites.

Figure H-3 : Amblema plicata (threeridgc) H-9

Figure H-4: Ouadrula quadrula (maplcleaf) H-10

Figure H-5 : Truncilla tnmcata (decrtoe) H-ll

Figure H-6: Obliquaria reflexa (threchorn wartyback) H-l 2

Figure H-7: Leptodeafragilis (fragile papcrshcll) H-13

Figure H-8 : Length-frequency histograms of recent dead for selected unionid species collected (all techniques)

from the Alton Reach of the Illinois River during the 1 993-95 mussel survey. H-14

Table H-8 : Length-frequency distribution of live, recent dead (RD). and percentage recent dead (% RD) of

selected unionid species collected (all techniques) from Alton Reach of the Illinois River during

the 1993-95 mussel survey. H- 1

5

Figu re H-9 : Height-frequency histograms of recent dead Amblema plicata (threeridgc) and Ouadrula quadrula

(maplcleaf) collected (all techniques) from Alton Reach of the Illinois River during the 1993-95

mussel survey H-l

6

Figure H-10 : Age-frequency histograms of recent dead Amblema plicata (threeridgc) and Ouadrula quadrula

(maplcleaf) collected (all techniques) from Alton Reach of the Illinois River during the 1993-95

mussel survey. H-l

6

Table H-9 : Height-frequency distribution of live, recent dead (RD), and percent recent dead (% RD) Amblema

plicata and Ouadrula quadrula collected (all techniques) from Alton Reach of the Illinois River

during the 1993-95 mussel survey. H-l

7

Table H-10 : Age-frequency distribution of live, recent dead (RD), and percent recent dead (% RD) Amblema

plicata and Ouadrula quadrula collected (all techniques) from Alton Reach of the Illinois River

during the 1993-95 mussel survey. H-l

7
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Tabic H-l. Number, percent, and density of recent dead unionids collected at repeatedly sampled (RS)

and once sampled (OS) quadrat sites during the 1993-95 mussel survey.

Site
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Table H-7. Numbers of live, recent dead (RD), and percent recent dead (%) of selected unionid species

collected from summer and fall quadrat samples at the four repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrat sites in the Illinois

River , 1993-95. Total numbers of live and recent dead (RD) were calculated by adding the totals from each of

the four RS quadrat sites : Live from Tables C-14 to C-17 and Recent dead from Tables H-2 to H-5.





Figure H-2. Unionid (a) frequency ofZM infestation, (b) degree ofZM infcstatioa and (c) mortality at five RS quadrat sites in the

Illinois and Mississippi Rivers. 1993-95.

(a) Frequency of ZM infestation (%with 1 or more ZM)
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Figure H-3. Amblema plicata (threeridge) (a) frequency ofZM infestation, (b) degree ofZM infestation, and (c) mortality at five

RS quadrat sites in the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers. 1993-95.
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Figure H-4. Quadrula quadrula (mapleleaf) (a) frequency ofZM infestation, (b) degree ofZM infestation, and (c) mortality at

five RS quadrat sites in the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers. 1993-95.
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Figure H-5. Truncilla truncato (dccrtoc) (a) frequency ofZM infestation, (b) degree ofZM infestation, and (c) mortality at five

RS quadrat sites in the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers. 1993-95.
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Figure H-6. Obliquaria reflexa (thrcchorn wartyback) (a) frequency of ZM infestation, (b) degree of ZM infestation, and (c)

mortality at five RS quadrat sites in the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers. 1993-95.
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Figure H-7. Leptodeafragilis (fragile papershcll) (a) frequency ofZM infestation, (b) degree ofZM infestation, and (c) mortality

at five RS quadrat sites in the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers. 1993-95.
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Figure H-8. Length-frequency histograms of recent dead for selected unionid species collected (all

techniques) from the Alton Reach of the Illinois River during the 1993-95 mussel survey.
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Figure H-9. Height-frequency histograms of recent dead Amblema plica/a (threeridge) and Quadrula

quadrula (mapleleaf) collected (all techniques) from Alton Reach of the Illinois River during the 1993-95

mussel survey.
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Figure H-10. Age-frequency histograms of recent dead Amblema plicata (threeridge) and Quadrula

quadrula (mapleleaf) collected (all techniques) from Alton Reach of the Illinois River during the 1993-95

mussel survey.
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Table 1-1. Summary ofthe (a) total number and (b) relative abundance of live unionids collected using each of the four tecliniques

employed in the Illinois River during the 1993-95 mussel survey. Dive method abbreviations are: T = timed searches, Q =

quadrats, and S = supplemental searches.

Species





Table 1-2. Summary of the (a) total number and (b) relative abundance of live mussels collected in each navigation reach of the

Illinois River using the four techniques employed during the 1 993-95 mussel survey. Dive method abbreviations are: T = timed

searches, Q = quadrats, and S = supplemental searches.
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Tabic 1-3. Sampling efficiency of three collection techniques used

in the Illinois River during the 1993-95 mussel survey.
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Summary Outline

INTRODUCTION
A. Historical Records

1. Historical information on the mussel fauna of the Illinois River obtained from:

a. Scientific publications

(1) Calkins 1874 (5) Coker 1919

(2) Kelly 1899 (6) Richardson 1928

(3) Forbes and Richardson 1913 (7) Parmalee 1967

(4) Dangladel914 (8) Starrett 1971

b. Museum records

(1) INHS Mussel Collection, University of Illinois, Champaign/Urbana, IL, K.S. Cummings (curator).

(2) Ohio State University Mussel Collection, D.H. Stansbery (curator).

(3) Illinois State Museum, Springfield, IL, R.E. Warren (curator).

(4) Comprehensive summary of museum records found in Starrett (1971).

B. Changes
1. The Illinois River once supported at least forty-nine unionid species and was renowned as the most productive mussel stream

(per rivermile) in this country.

2. In the past century Illinois River mussels have experienced substantial declines in the distribution, abundance, and diversity,

attributable to the combination of:

a. intense commercial harvest pressure.

b. degraded water quality from agricultural, industrial, and domestic pollution.

c. widespread degradation or destruction of mussel habitat.

3. In the past three decades, mussel populations have been subject to three major changes:

a. dramatic improvements in water quality

b. renewed commercial harvest in the mid- 1960's

c. the introduction and proliferation of two nonindigenous bivalves, the Asiatic clam (Corbicula Fluminea) and the

European zebra mussel {Dreissena polymorpha)

4. The effects of these recent changes have had on the unionid mussel populations of the Illinois River are poorly understood.

5. During past three decades, mussel information limited to commercial harvest reports or site specific survey reports; neither

provide the types of information necessary for effective management.

C. Primary objectives

1. Evaluate the status of the Illinois River unionid mussel resource based on the following parameters:

a. species diversity d. age structure

b. abundance e. growth

c. recruitment f mortality

2. Investigate the dynamics and impacts of recently introduced zebra mussel {Dreissena polymorpha) populations

3. Provide pertinent management recommendations.

STUDY AREA
A. Illinois River

1. The Illinois River originates 80 km (48 miles) southwest of Chicago, IL at the confluence of the Des Plaines and Kankakee

Rivers, and flows approximately 455 km (273 miles) across the state to where it meets the Mississippi River at Grafton, IL.

2. Five dams artificially subdivided the Illinois River into five navigation reaches: Alton, IRM to 80; La Grange, IRM 81 to

1 58; Peoria, TRM 1 59 to 23 1 ; Starved Rock, IRM 232 to 246; and Marseilles, IRM 247 to 272.

3. The Illinois' drainage basin comprises approximately 29,010 sq. miles of fertile farmland in northeastern and central Illinois

4. Nine tributaries of the Illinois have watersheds greater than 1 ,000 sq. miles; the largest are:

a. Sangamon River, with a drainage area of 5,332 sq. miles.

b. Kankakee River, with a drainage area of 5,297 sq. miles.

c. Fox River, with a drainage area of 2,580 sq. miles.

d. Spoon River with a drainage area of 1 ,8 1 2 sq. miles.
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III. METHODS
A. Study Overview

1. The study extended from June 1 993 through October 1 995.

2. Sampling techniques included use of exploratory brail and surface supplied divers
3. Field sampling primarily conducted annually between 1 5 June and 1 5 October.

4. Survey crew consisted of a full-time project manager/malacologist assisted by three to five seasonal technicians/divers
5. Study sites were chosen by referring to :

a. Published reports, which identified sites sampled in previous mussel surveys.
b. Interviews with resource managers, commercial musselors, and local residents, which provided more recent information

pertaining to locations of mussel beds or commercial harvesting activity.

c. Navigation charts to randomly select additional sites.

6. Site location consisted of:

a. Rivermile designation, e.g. IRM 5.5, which refers to the number of miles upstream from the mouth of the Illinois River
at Grafton.

b. Bank description, e.g. «L" or "R", which designates the sites relationship to the center line of the navigation channel
(e.g. "L" - left descending bank).

B. Sampling techniques
1. Exploratory Brail

a. The exploratory brail and fishing techniques used in this study were similar to those used bv Starred ( 1 97 1 ) during his
1 966-69 mussel survey of the Illinois River.

b. Exploratory brail specifications:

(1) Constructed out of 1 9-mm (0.75-inch) diameter metal pipe measuring 1 57.5 cm (62 inches) long
(2) Sixty-three crowfoot hooks were attached to the pipe using 2 1 equally spaced 1 2-in long chains (3 hooks/chain)

c. Characteristics of a 5ra/7rwz:

(1) pulled downriver for 5- to 10 minutes

(2) average speed = 67. 1 m/min (220 ft./min).

(3) approximate distance traveled = 335 m (1099 ft).

(4) approximate area covered = 528 m 2 (5678 ft
2

).

d. The purpose of brail rims was to provide quantitative comparison among reaches, studv sites, and historical data
e. A total of 586 brail runs were made at 34 1 Illinois River sites for a total sampling effort of 47 hours 22 minutes
f Brailhng effort (no. brail rum) by Year: 1 993 = 98 brail runs (17% of total) in ALT and PEO reaches- 1 994 = 60

brail runs (10%) from IRM 1 66 to IRM 256; and 1 995 = 428 brail runs (73%) from IRM to IRM 27 1 2
g. Brailhng eflort (hr:min) by Reach: ALT (7:47); LGR (15:45); PEO (17:47); STR (408) and MAR (1 55)

2. Surface Supplied Divers

a. Supplemental Diver Searches (SDS)

( 1 )
During a supplemental diver search (SDS), the diver moved randomly about the river bottom constantly sweeping
their hands back and forth across the substrate collecting any objects that felt like a mussel

(2) The purpose of SDS was to increase the sample size of mussel species collected with other techniques
(3) Two large collection bags were filled with mussels during a SDS, approximately 1 50-300 mussels.
(4) SDS unionids referred to as supplementals to distinguish them from mussels collected by the other techniques
(5) SDS were only conducted during 1993 at five Illinois River sites, IRM 5.5, 50.1 66 8 162 3 and 180 2

b. Timed Diver Searches (TDS)

( 1 )
The purpose of TDS was to provide quantitative comparison among reaches and study sites.

(2) Timed diver searches (TDS) collection period lasted for 5- to 1 minutes.

(3) A total of 193 IDS' were conducted at 122 sites for a total sampling effort of 29 hours and 32 minutes
(4) TDS effort (no. sites) by year: 1994 = 19 77)5(10% of total) between IRM 196.6 to IRM 250 1 and 1995 = 174TDS (90%) between IRM 3.0 and IRM 27 1 .2.

(5) TDS effort (hr:min) by Reach: ALT (8:26); LGR (7:26); PEO (6: 1 5); STR (426) and MAR (2 59)
c. Quadrats

(1
)
A quadrat was a rectangular metal frame with an area of 0.25-nr, 0.5-m 2

, or 1 -m 2
. Quadrat samples were

collected by divers who excavated all material within the metal frame to a depth of approximately 25 cm (10 in)
(/) i he purpose of quadrat sampling was to provide reliable densitv estimates of selected mussel beds
(3) Excavated material was rinsed with river water through a series of four sieve trays (mesh apertures of 20 10 5 and

I mm), and carefully examined to collect all live and recently dead mussels.
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(4) A total of 885 quadrats (297 m2
) collected at the 14 Illinois River mussel beds and 70 quadrats (32 nr) collected at

the 2 mussel beds in Reach 26 ofUMR for a total sampling effort of 1 6 sites and 953 quadrats (330 nr).

(5) Repeatedly sampled (RS) quadrat sites: IRM 5.5, 50.1, 66.8, 162.3, and MRM 217.0.

(6) Once sampled (OS) quadrat sites: IRM 3.0, 10.4,37.8,67.0, 117.5, 125.0, 128.0, 148.0, 180.1, 181.1, and MRM
239.1.

C. Mussel processing

1. Field procedures

a. Status - Live (L), Recent Dead (RD), or Old Dead (OD); only processed live and recent dead.

b. Species - classified according to Curnmings and Mayer 1992.

c. Shell Measurements - Length, Width, and Height.

d. Zebra mussels attached to the unionid were removed with a scalpel and retained in labelled plastic bags.

e. Retained subsample of 30+ specimens from selected species for age and weight analyses.

2. Laboratory procedures

a. Weight analysis or selected unionid species:

( 1
) Live, soft tissue + shell prior to being opened.

(2) Soft Tissue, fresh (wet tissue) and dried at 105° C (dry tissue)

(3) Shell, fresh (wet shell) and dried at 105 °C (dry shell).

b. Age analysis of three commercially harvested species: (1 ) Amblema plicata, (2) Megalonaias nervosa, and (3)

Quadnda quadnda:

(1) Age estimated by counting growth bands on the external surface of the shell and within thin radial cross sections of

the shell and hinge ligament.

(2) Age ofSexual Maturity estimated by recording the age at which a marked decrease in distance between annual

growth bands occurred on the external shell surface of adult mussels.

D. Zebra mussels

1 During our study of native unionids in the Illinois River, 1 993-95, we also collected quantitative and qualitative information

on zebra mussel populations.

2. The purpose of this information was to assess:

a. Population dynamics of zebra mussels in the Illinois River (Whitney et al. 1 997).

b. Impacts on native unionids.

( 1
) ZBM removed from each unionid were:

(a) sorted into 5-mm length classes (i.e. 5, 10, 15, 20, etc.).

(b) counted.

(c) weighed - wet and dry biomass (shell+tissue).

E. Enclosure Studies

1. Displacement Experiment

a. OBSERVATION: during 1 993 we noted that burrowed mussels were not as extensively colonized by zebra mussels as

those which were un-biurowed.

b. HYPOTHESIS: as a result of more extensive zebra mussel infestation, un-burrowed (displaced) mussels would suffer

higher mortality than those which remained burrowed.

c. APPLICABILITY: commercial mussel harvesters routinely displace numerous non-target mussels; in the presence of

dense zebra mussel populations this may be lethal to these mussels.

d. OBJECTIVES: To determine:

(1) the likelihood of a mussel remaining un-burrowed once displaced

(2) whether un-burrowed mussels suffered higher infestation and mortality than those which remained burrowed.

(3) if cleaning off existing zebra mussels increased the chances of re-burrowing and survival.

e. STUDY DESIGN:

(1) Experiment initiated 20 April 1994 and concluded on 10 October 1994 at three study sites, IRM 50.1, 66.8, and

162.3.

(2) Randomly collected 45 specimens from each of three unionid species.

(3) Three treatment groups, each consisting of fifteen mussels dispersed among three replicates (enclosures).

(a) A - scattered within enclosures.

(b) B - embedded within enclosures.

(c) C - scattered within enclosures after zebra mussels were cleaned off.
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(4) Nine enclosures per site arranged in a 3 * 3 pattern with 1 -m distance between each,

(a) Enclosure specifications:

i) constructed of 2.5-cm (1 -in) plastic coated wire mesh,

ii) circumference = 180 cm (72 in)

iii) diameter = 60 cm (24 in)

iv) height = 25 cm (10 in)

2. Recent Dead Experiment

a. OBJECTIVE: evaluate the accuracy of our criteria for classifying mussels as recent dead or old dead.

b. STUDY DESIGN:

(1) Experiment initiated on 24 April 1995 at IRM 50.1 study site.

(2) Diver randomly collected 70 live and 1 1 old dead mussels.

(3) Fifty of the live mussels were sacrificed by slicing their soft tissue, but not adductor muscles.

(4) Mussels were divided into four treatment groups.

(a) A - 20 sacrificed mussels, scattered within enclosure.

(b) 5-30 sacrificed mussels, embedded within enclosure.

(c) C - 20 live mussels, scattered within enclosure.

(d) D - 1 1 old dead mussels, scattered within enclosure.

(5) All mussels were placed in a single wire mesh enclosure:

(a) constructed of 2.5-cm (1 -in) plastic coated wire mesh.

(b) circumference = 360 cm (144 in)

(c) diameter = 1 20 cm (48 in)

(d) height = 25 cm (10 in)

(6) Mussels were recovered from the enclosure on two dates:

(a) Recovery I - 20 July 1 995 (after 87 days) excavated one-half of the enclosure.

(b) Recovery II - 4 October 1 995 (after 163 days) excavated entire enclosure and conducted a 2-m wide search

along the outside perimeter of the enclosure to collect any mussels which had escaped.

(7) Processing of recovered mussels:

(a) measured length, width, and height

(b) classified as live, recent dead, or old dead.

(c) recorded which mussels were burrowed or un-burrowed.

(d) zebra mussel frequency and degree of infestation.

F. Data Analysis

1. Diversity

a. Unionid diversity in the Illinois River was evaluated by seperately analyzing species richness (total number of species

collected) and species evenness (relative abundance of each species collected).

b. Differences in species richness and evenness were analyzed for:

( 1
) Navigation reaches using TDS dataset

(2) RS quadrat sites using quadrat dataset

c. Methods of diversity analysis:

(1) Species accumulation rates, slope of the linear relationship between the cumulative number of species (Y) and the

cumulative number of individuals (X). The steepness of the slope reflects the species richness of the mussel

community; communities with the highest species richness will have the steepest slope.

(2) Rarefaction curves, number of species (species richness) is calculated for collections to be compared after all

collections are scaled down to the same number of individuals.

(3) Relative abundance plots, graphical representation of the relative abundance of mussel species ranked from 1 to s,

where 5 is the total number of species being considered.

(4) Simpson 's Diversity Indices, considers not only the number of species (s) and the total number of individuals (M),

but also the proportion of the total that occurs in each species.

2. Abundance
a. We primarily relied on three measures of abundance to evaluated trends or statistical relationships which existed within

or among study sites or reaches.

(1) Relative species abundance, total number of individuals of a species expressed as a percentage of the total number

of individuals of all species.

(2) Index ofspecies density, the number of individuals of each species collected during a standard time interval, catch-

per-unit-effort (CPUE).
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(3) Species density, number of individuals per m2
of surface area.

Recruitment

a. Recent recruit was typically a mussel less than three years of age.

b. For most species, individuals <, 30-mm in length were considered recent recruits.

c. For small, short-lived species such as Tnincilla tnmcata and Obliquaria reflexa, the size criteria was reduced to

individuals < 15-mm in length

d. Recent recruitment was analyzed for ten of the more common mussel species.

e. Length-frequency and density distributions were used to determine the percentage (%) and density (no./nr) of recent

recruits within the population at each of the RS quadrat sites and for each year sampled.

Size and Age Distributions

a. Minimum, maximum, and mean shell length determined for selected species

b. Frequency histograms for three species, Amblema plicata, Afegalonais neixosa, and Ouadnda quadnda, based on the

following variables:

( 1
) Shell Length (measured + calculated)

(2) Shell Height (measured + calculated)

(3) Age (estimated + calculated)

Growth

a. Growth rates of three commercial species analyzed using:

(1) Regression plots - used to determine the degree of relationship between the independent (X) and dependent (Y)

variables.

(2) Regressionformulas - mathematical equations which describe the relationship between independent (X) and

dependent (Y) variables.

b. Growth was measured as the relationship between mussel age and:

(1) Shell Size: (a) length, (b) width, and (c) height

(2) Weight : (a) Live Weight, (b) Dry Tissue Weight, and (3) Dry Shell Weight

c. Size - Age regression plots best described by a polynomial regression formula, (y = a + b,x + b
2
x + b

3
x ).

d. Weight - Age regression plots best described by a power regression formula, (y = ax
b
).

Zebra Mussels

a. Quantitative sampling ofZBM at RS quadrat sites from 1 993-95.

b. Population dynamics oflllinois River ZBM from 1991-95 detailed in Whitney et al. (1997).

c. ZBM effects on native unionids were analyzed based on:

(1) Frequency of Infestation - % unionids with attached zebra mussels.

(2) Degree ofInfestation - mean number of zebra mussels per unionid.

Mortality

a. Unionid mortality estimates determined at each RS quadrat site based on:

( 1
) % Recent Dead, number ofRD in relation to total mussels collected.

(2) Density Recent Dead from quadrat samples.

b. Species-specific mortality rates were compared among and within our RS quadrat sites.

c. Unionid mortality rates were correlated with the frequency and degree ofZBM infestation to analyze species

susceptibility or tolerance.

d. Shell-size frequency distribution of recent dead mussels analyzed to identify size-specific differences among selected

mussel species.

Displacement Experiment

a. Analysis of the data collected from the displacement experiment were primarily based on:

(1 ) % Recovery - number of mussels at start divided by number recovered

(2) % Burrowed - number of recovered mussels which were burrowed.

(3) % Infestation - number of recovered mussels with one or more zebra mussels.

(4) Mean degree of infestation - average number of zebra mussels attached to recovered mussels.

(5) % Recent Dead - number of recovered mussels identified as recent dead.

Recent Dead Experiment

a. Analysis of the data collected from the recent dead experiment were primarily based on:

( 1
) Recovery - percent of test specimes which were recovered.

(2) Recent Dead - percent of recovered mussels identified as recent dead.

(3) Old Dead - percent of recovered mussels identified as old dead.
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10. Sampling Efficiency

a. Understanding the efficiency or inherent bias of a sampling technique is critical for the reliable interpretation of data

collected.

b. Sampling efficiencies of each of our collection techniques were analyzed based on:

(1) Catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE).

(2) Relative species abundance.

(3) Size selectivity.

11. Trend Analysis

a. Trend analysis was considered an important aspect of this study since only by analyzing the past can we hope to predict

or change the future.

b. Trend analysis was applied to the Illinois River mussel data to analyze changes in unionid species:

(1) Diversity (4) Recruitment

(2) Distribution (5) Commercial harvest

(3) Abundance

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Diversity

1. Species Richness

a. A total of 6,100 unionid mussels, 5,532 live + 568 recently dead (RD), were collected from the mainstem of the Illinois

River during the 1 993-95 mussel survey.

b. Twenty-three species of unionid mussels and two nonindigenous bivalves (exotics), Corbiculafluminea and Dreissena
polymorpha.

c. Ellipsaria lineolata (Butterfly) only listed species collected; threatened in Illinois.

d. Six species were represented by fewer than 1 individuals each, four of which were represented by a single live

individual.

e. Species Richness by Reach: ALT = 17; LGR = 15;PEO = 15; STR = 8; and MAR = 11.

f. Ranked order in terms of species richness:

(1) Reaches - (1) MAR, (2) ALT, (3) LGR, (4) PEO, and (4) STR.

(2) RS quadrat sites - (1) MRM 217.0, (2) IRM 66.8, (3) IRM 5.5, (4) IRM 50. 1 , and (4) IRM 162.3

2. Species Evenness

a. No reach or RS quadrat site exhibited a high degree of mussel species evenness.

b. Amblema plicata, represented from 30% to 50% of each population.

c. Populations were comprised of manv rare species.

d. Ranked order in terms of species evenness:

(1) Reaches - (1) LGR, (2) ALT, (3) PEO, (4) STR, and (4) MAR.
(2) /?5 quadrat sites - (1) MRM 217.0, (2) IRM 5.5, (3) IRM 50. 1 , (4) IRM 66.8, and (4) IRM 162.3

3. Species Diversity

a. Diversity was measured using Simpson 's Diversity Index.

b. Statistically significant differences in diversity among navigational reaches and RS quadrat sites.

c. Ranked order in terms of Simpson 's Diversity Index (D) :

(1) Reaches - (1) LGR, (2) PEO, (3) MAR,'(4) STR, and (4) ALT
(2) RS quadrat sites - (1) MRM 217.0, (2) IRM 50.1, (3) IRM 66.8, (4) IRM 162.3, and (4) IRM 5.5.

B. Abundance
1. Relative Abundance

a. Amblema plicata (Threeridge) was the most abundant unionid species found in the Illinois River, constituting 38.52% of
the total number of live mussels collected (all techniques).

b. The next four most abundant species were: Q. quadrula (1 8.06%), T. tnmcata (1 1 .37%), L. fragilis (8.42%), O.
reflexa (4.86%), and P. grandis (4.25%).

c. Most abundant species collected by brail were: A. plicata (37.86%), O. quadrula (21 .93%), L. fragilis (10.44%), T.

tnmcata (4.96%), and P. grandis (4.44%).

d. Most abundant species collected by IDS were: A. plicata (41.35%), Q. quadrula (23.03%), P. grandis (6.97%), L.

fragilis (5.17%), andl. complanata (4.78%).

e. The most abundant species collected at quadrat sites were: A. plicata, T. tnmcata, O. quadrula, L. fragilis, and O.
reflexa; the relative abundance of each differed among sites.
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2. Index of Density

a. Brailling CPUE
(1) Five sites (1.5% of all brail sites) in the Illinois River had a mean CPUE 2 6 mussels per five-minute brail run.

(a) Four sites in ALT
(b) One site in LGR

(2) The success rate (% with 1 or more live mussels collected) for brail runs in each of the five navigational reaches

was as follows: ALT = 56.7%, LGR = 32.0%, PEO = 32.0%, STR = 2 1 .8%, and MAR = 3.3%.

(3) Mean CPUE (mussels/5 min) by reach: ALT = 2.003; LGR = 0.608; PEO = 0.636; STR = 0.3 18; and MAR =

0.125.

(4) Declining trend in mussel abundance in the upriver direction when regress nvermile(site) versus mean CPUE.

b. Timed Diver Searches (TDS)

:

(1) Eighteen sites (14.8% of all TDS sites) in the Illinois River had a mean CPUE > 10 mussels per five-minute

search.

(a) Ten sites in ALT
(b) Seven sites in LGR
(c) One site in PEO.

(2) We observed significant differences in the sampling efficiency among the five divers who conducted TDS; therefore

we summarized TDS CPUE for all divers and a single diver, Whitney.

(3) TDS success rate (s- 1 live unionid) by Reach:

(a) All divers: ALT = 83.3%, LGR = 80.0%, PEO = 82.5%, STR = 67.7%, and MAR = 53.9%.

(b) Whitney: ALT = 9 1 .7%, LGR = 94.4%, PEO = 1 00%, STR = 7 1 .4%, and MAR = 60.0%.

(4) Mean CPUE (mussels/5 min) by Reach:

(a) All divers: ALT = 9.92; LGR = 5.51; PEO = 3.18; STR = 2.40; and MAR = 1.31.

(b) Whitney. ALT = 15.39, LGR = 10.85; PEO = 6.25; STR = 2.63; and MAR = 1.66.

(5) Declining trend in mussel abundance in the upriver direction when regress rivermile(site) versus mean CPUE.

(6) Four TDS sites which may constitute the early formation of viable mussel beds in the Upper River:

(a) Delbridge Island lower daymark IRM 233.0-R

(b) Scherer Island IRM, 240.2-R

(c) South Kickapoo Light and Daymark, IRM 249.2-L

(d) Big Dresden Island, IRM 27 1.2-R

3. Density

a. Mean unionid density at our fourteen Illinois River (IR) quadrat sites ranged from 0.20/m2
to 3

1

.611m
2
while those at the

two MR-26 reference sites ranged from 2.55/m2
to 46.47/m

:
.

b. Ten Illinois River quadrat sites had a mean unionid density > 5 mussels / m2
.

( 1
) Seven sites in ALT

(2) Two sites in LGR
(3) One site in PEO

c. The highest mean density (mussel/m 2

) within each IR navigation reach was as follows: ALT = 19.12 (IRM 50.
1 ); LGR =

31.67 (IRM 128.0); and PEO = 5.47 (IRM 162.3).

d. Most of our density estimates fell within 1 5% to 30% of the actual mean with a 0.05% probability of being incorrect.

C. Recruitment
1. Quadrats were the only sampling technique with which we able to routinely collect small mussels (less than 30 mm in

length).

2. Of the 5,532 live mussels collected from 1993-95, only 414 (7.5%) had shell lengths less than 30 mm (1.18 in). Of these

414 individuals: 94.2% (390 individuals) were collected in quadrats, 4.3% (18 individuals) were collected by diver

searches, and 4.3% (6 individuals) were collected by exploratory brail.

D. Size and Age
1. Relative frequency of commercial-sized mussels was generally lowest for all three species in Alton Reach.

2. Diver searches were likely biased against mussels < 40 mm shell length (30 mm shell height) or mussels 3 years of age or

younger.

3. Amblema plicata typically demonstrate good annual recruitment in most reaches, however their recruitment appears to have

dropped off considerably in past three years

E. Growth
1. Shell Size

a. Recorded length, width, and height from 5,796 (98%) of the 5,916 mussels collected from the Illinois River.
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b. Mean (± SE) and range of shell lengths summarized for twelve species for each navigation reach of the Illinois River.

c. Regression equations derived from shell measurements of selected species found to provide useful and reliable means to

mathematically calculate any of the three morphological shell measurements.

2. Size-Age Relationships

a. Observed size-at-age data used to develop reach-specific growth curves forA plicata, M. nervosa, and 0. quadrula.

b. Third-orderpolynomial regressionformulas derived from such growth curves were used to calculate:

( 1
) shell size given unionid age

(2) unionid age given shell size

(3) age at which mussels attained the minimum commercial height limit

c. Growth rates increase in the upriver direction (e.g. growth rates in ALT < LGR < PEO).

d. Sexual maturity of the three species examined occurs at an average age from 6 to 8 years regardless of reach.

e. In most cases the current commercial size restrictions only allow only 1 to 4 years of reproduction before a mussel can

be legally removed from the population

3. Size-Weight Relationships

a. Regression formulas between shell size (length, width, and height) and the mussels' (1) live weight, (2) dry shell weight,

and (3) dry tissue weight.

b. Strong correlations (r
2

;> 0.90) between shell size and live weight.

c. Weakest correlations (r > 0.80) between shell size and dry tissue weight, possibly attributable to seasonal and sexual

fluctuations in tissue weight.

d Power regressionfonnulas derived from size-weight relationships were used to calculate:

(1) Live weight (LVW) given shell length or height

(2) Dry tissue weight (DTW)given shell length or height

(3) Dry shell weight (DSW) given shell length or height

(4) vice-versa for each of the preceding

F. Zebra Mussels
1. Population Dynamics

a. Zebra mussel (ZBM) population explosion occurred in the lower Illinois River during spring 1 993 when a single

reproductive event generated a benthic population with average densities as high as 61 ,126 ZBM/m2
.

b. Low water levels and high summer temperatures in 1 994 caused a ZBM population crash that resulted in a 99%

reduction at sites in the Alton Reach.

c. By October 1 995, ZBM populations in Alton and La Grange Reaches had suffered near complete mortality; mean ZBM
densities at seven sites between RM 3.0 and RM 1 28.0 ranged from 0-m"

:
to 1 4.7-m"

2
.

d. More detailed summary of zebra mussel population dynamics found in separate report (Whitney et al., in prep.)

2. Infestation of Unionids

a. Native mussels inhabiting Alton Reach of the Illinois River consistently suffered the highest percentage and degree of

ZBM infestation during the 1993-95 study.

(1) In 1993, 90.2% infestation, 120.6 ZBM/unionid.

(2) In 1994, 77.2% infestation, 32.7 ZBM/unionid

(3) In 1995, 54.7% infestation, 52.8 ZBM/unionid

b. Maximum number ofZBM on a single unionid was 1 ,683 on a Pyganodon grandis (Giant floater) from IRM 5.5 on 1

5

August 1993.

c. Some unionid species may cause ZBM to release by burrowing into substrate.

d. ZBM crash in 1994 and 1995 resulted in decreased infestation of native unionids.

e. By fall 1995, 4.9% infestation, 2.33 ZBM/unionid.

G. Mortality

1. Increases in unionid mortality strongly correlated (r > 0.98) with 1 993 zebra mussel densities.

2. Increase in mortality at each of the five RS quadrat sites was as follows:

a. IRM 5.5 - from 1.85% to 22.65%

b IRM 50. 1 - from 4.87% to 34. 1 3%
c. IRM 66.8 -from 5.04% to 52.78%

d. IRM 162.3 - from 0.00% to 16.22%

e. MRM 217.0 - from 0.00% to 10.05%.

3. Some species are more intolerant to adverse effects ofZBM infestation while others are more tolerant.

a. Intolerant = Family Lampsilinae, e.g. T. truncata,0. reflexa, L. fragilis

b. Tolerant = Families A mbleminae and Anodontinae,A. plicata, O. quadrula, M. ner\'osa.
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c. Small-sized individuals suffered higher mortality than larger adults.

d. Field observations suggest possible mechanisms for the adverse effects:

( 1
) Impairment of vital mechanical or metabolic functions

(a) opening or closing valves (d) burrowing

(b) filtration (e) mobility

(c) excretion

(2) Stressful environmental conditions:

(a) Low dissolved oxygen, < 3.0 ppm
(b) High turbidity, ^ 600 ntu

(c) High water temperatures, 2 30 °C

H. Displacement Experiment
1. Inconclusive results, primarily due to:

a. Zebra mussel population crash and poor recruitment at study sites during 1 994 which resulted in a substantial decline in

the frequency and degree of unionid infestation of all treatment groups.

b. Only able to collect enough (45 specimens) A. plicata at each of the three study sites; unable to obtain a suitable sample

size of live L. fragilis or T. tnmcata at any of our study sites.

2. Enclosures worked quite well and we had exceptional recovery rates of test specimens.

3. The majority of the Group C mussels were able to re-burrow and were re-infested by adult zebra mussels.

4. Leptodea fragilis at IRM 162.3 suffered high mortality, 45.5% (15 of 33) of the test specimens died.

5. Still believe our hypothesis is valid and should be investigated further.

I. Recent Dead Experiment
1. Mortality estimates obtained from the 1 993 -95 mussel survey of the Illinois River are quite conservative:

a. After only 87 days, 3 out of 1 6 recovered mussels ( 1 8.8%), which were live or sacrificed at the start of the experiment,

were classified as old dead.

b. After 163 days, 10 out of 42 recovered mussels (23.8%), which were live or sacrificed at the start of the experiment,

were classified as old dead.

c. Therefore, within one field season, our mortality estimates mav have underestimated actual mortality by 22.4% (1 3 out

of 58).

d. Conversely, 1 00% of the recovered old dead (11 out of 1
1
) were correctly identified.

J. Sampling Efficiency

1. Catch-per-unit-effort

a. Total CPUE (mussels/hr), comparison of techniques based on catch from entire river:

(1 ) Timed Diver Searches, CPUE = 60.27 mussels/hr

(2) Quadrats, CPUE = 24.63 mussels/hr

(3) Brail Runs, CPUE = 8.09 mussels/hr

b. Reach CPUE (mussels/hr), between and within technique(s) comparisons based on each navigation reach:

Brail

20.69

6.35

5.85

4.11

0.52

c. CPUE of unionids is greatest in Alton Reach and declines appreciably in the upriver direction.

Relative species abundance
a. Relative abundance of certain mussel species can be greatly influenced by the sampling efficiency of the collection

technique.

(1 ) Most obvious example is Tmncilla tnmcata, a relatively small-sized species which were only effectively collected

using quadrats:

(a) Quadrat relative abundance = 20.06%

(b) TDS relative abundance = 2.30%

(c) SDS relative abundance = 8.59%

(d) Brail relative abundance = 4.96%

b. Selectivity based on shell size (length)

(1) Quadrat technique is the most efficient means to collect the full size range of mussels.

(2) Brail and diver search techniques do not effectively collect individuals less than 35 mm in length.
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(3) Relative frequency of individuals (all species) less than 35 mm in length:

(a) Quadrats = 23.67%
(b) Brail = 5.52%

(c) SDS= 3.70%

(d) IDS =2.93%

V. TREND ANALYSIS
1. Species Richness:

a. Net loss of species in three lower reaches:

(1) ALT = -3sp. (3) PEO = -2sp.

(2) LGR = -3sp.

b. Significant net gain in species in Upper River:

(1) Starved Rcok = +7 sp

(2) Marseilles = +1 1 sp.

2. Re-establishment of mussels in the upper river likely attributable to:

(1 ) Improved water quality resulting from the enactment and enforced adherence to stringent water pollution control
laws.

(2) Tributaries of the Upper Illinois, particularly the Kankakee, likely served as the source of glochidia and host fish

which helped re-establish mussels

3. Four species collected in this study were considered extirpated and had not been collected live from the Illinois River since
the early 1900's:

a. Alasmidonta marginata (Elktoe)

b. Ellipsaria lineolata (Butterfly)

c. Lampsilis cardium (Pocketbook)

d. Strophitus undulatus (Squawfoot)

A. Abundance

II. Significant decline in unionid abundance in the Alton Reach based on comparison with mean Brail CPUE of
a. Starrett (1971) = 8.3 mussels/5 min
b. This study = 2.0 mussels/5 min

VI. SAMPLING EFFICIENCY
A. Critical need to develop and adopt a standard mussel sampling protocol to provide a reliable evaluation of both spatial and

temporal trends in mussel populations in large floodplain rivers.

B. Selection of sampling gear or techniques to be used in a mussel survey is perhaps one of the most important considerations for the
design and success of a mussel survey.

VII. MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
A. Implement a longterm, standardized sampling program for unionid mussels in the state of Illinois.

B. Develop a computerized population model that can be used as a tool to evaluate the effects of different management strategies (i.e.

commercial size limits) on Illinois River mussel populations.

C. Continue existing ban on commercial mussel harvest in the Illinois River until there is documented evidence of both substantial
recruitment event and decline in unionid mortality.

D. Recommended changes for the regulation of commercial mussel harvest in the Illinois River:

1

.

Limit the list of harvestable species \oAmblema plicata (Threeridge) and Quadrula quadnda (Mapleleaf).
2. Limit harvest to two reaches, La Grange and Alton Reaches.
3. Increase minimum size limits for all commercially harvestable species.

4. Evaluate periodic closure as a management strategy to prevent over-harvest and protect the reproductive standing stock.
E. Evaluate the financial and environmental benefits of restricting commercial barge traffic during extended periods of low water

conditions.

F. Increase mussel awareness and concern through educational workshops and displays which outline the unionid musselsrole and
importance in the aquatic ecosystem.
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